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The Portland Daily Press is published every
morning, (Suudav* excepted), at 96,00per year in ad*
vance, to which will be added twenty-five cents for
each three months’ delay, and if not paid at the end
of the year the paper will be
Siugle copies three cents.
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Hates of Advertising:
Transient Advertisements, 91.00 per square,
throe insertions or less; exceeding three, and not

!
!

for

more than one week, 91.26 per square; 76 cents per
week after. One square every other day one week,
91.00; 60 cents per week after.
i
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements, !

!»\L00 per square per week.
Special Notices, 91.50 per square for first
91.00 per week after.

week,

Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
line for eue insertion
No charge less than fifty

Business
ja r
cents.

j

j
I

Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements

Press.! which has

State I
i
large circulation in every part of

inserted
a

in

the

Maine

the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be

paid

for in ad-

vance.

ty* All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editors of the Press,” and
those ofa business character to the Publishers.

ty The Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 821 Exchange
Street, is open at all hour? during the day and evening, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the

evening.
tr Job Printing of every description executed
dispatch; and all business pertaining totheofcc nr paper promptly transacted on application as

with

above

GOODS,

"coffee

I-otter from Washington.

Washington—Hi Missouri
campaign—Fortification of fit. Louis—The
Presidency seekers, annoyed by his Proclamation, drag him down—Command in
Virginia—Splendid campaign in the ruling
of the Shenandoah—He seeks Stonewall
Jackson's bark
Shields’ unaccountable
failure to cooperate—The adeent of Pope
—Fremont’s knowledge of him lewis him
to decline command under him—Fremont's
sjteecli at Boston, also at St. Louis—McClellan for General-in-chief, Fremont for
the field.
Washington. Dec. 24,1862.
Among the visitors at Washington lately
lie lias l>eWn well
has been Gen. Fremont.
received, and it is understood that he enjoyed,
if we may use that term, a protracted interview with the President.
Gen. Fremont's ability will be recognized in
due time. He was untbrtunatc in Missouri,
from the fact that lie Imd loo much to do and,
iu oue respect at least, did too much.
Every
unprejudiced |>er*on who was on the spot durthe
term
of
Ids
service
in
Missouri,
asserts
ing
that his measures, if they did not of themselves save the Stale to the Union, had much
to do with such result.
It was prepared to be
a seeeseion State, and was made loyal only by
His fortificaprompt aud energetic action.
tion of St- Louis, of tlie extravagaucc of
which so inucli talk lias been made, put beyond
dispute the possession of the city by our army.
Tlie works cost $500,000. Those about Washington cost $100,000,000. That either city
• should be fortiiied was
prudent—indeed, indispensable. His proclamation in Missouri,
threatening witli the loss of tbeir slaves all
who should be found in arms against the govAt
ernment, was a wise and timely measure.
tlie time at which it was adopted however, tlie
formidable nature of the rebellion was not appreciated by those in high places. It was then
thought that we were engaged in a pleasant
little military episode in aifairs. which could
be agreeably subordinated, with immense dectarnation about the “Flag of the Free” and
pleiiriful enjoyment of shoulder-straps, to the
iiiaiu| business of |mlitics iu America, to
wit: President-making. Tlie notice which, in
view ol tlie lnte issue, was attracted by this
Fremont, was not entireproclamation totoGen.
certain persons who were
ly satisfactory
willing to be candidates for tlie high place
w hich Mr. Lincoln now
occupies. Gen. Fremont was struck down ami. shortly after, tlie
w
Cameron
late Secretary
ho, accompanied by
Adjutant General Thomas, had gone to St.
Louis and stain the N'emean lion, arrayed
himself in tlie skill and roared tlie same roar.
John Cochrane assisted in the roaring. In
other words, Mr. Cameron “came out” in favor of the
emancipation policy, makiug a
speech to that eflect to a serenading party one
evening here, in which lie was followed by
John Cochrane, one of those military politicians who
are
always prompt to discover
tlie quarter whence tlie popular breeze may be
s

—

setting.

WOULD

street,

The newspaper press of the country which
often boasts its power—a power w hich it is
too apt to exercise only in the direction of tlie
pecuniary or other personal aims of its conductors—was not intrepid enough to vindicate
Gen. Fremont at that time. It saw him fall,
amid the whirl of events, and w’ent on to
make its "sensations” of easier material.
Again, he was ordered to command in Western Virginia.
He was approaching Kichmoud by the titauntoti line, in nisi of McClellan's attack by tlie line of tlie Chickahnminy,

S

uai

in.nit-

iim puuuru

mu% rinciii

Gen. Fremont lias faults—great ones. He
to the first person who would liorrnw
money of him all that he has at eonimaud—
and thus easily reduces himseif to beggary.
And then—a serious fault for one who would
tie great in these days.—he “does not know
human nature.” He i- liable to be Imposed
U|sni by those he trusts. For instance, it he
were fitting out an expedition from
New
York he would not lie imposed upon by those
who would charter to him rotten transports.
But. because he lias once been the friend of a
man, he keeps on believing in him. lie don’t
apprehend the weak places in men—the crevices in tlicir moral nature, which shrewder
men. discover and set their wedges so as to
control them. This in one who aspires to the
mastery ol his kind, must be considered a serious fault. And. w hat is worse, 1 fear Fremont will go dowu to his grave without reforming it.
1 am in favor of returning Gen. McClellan
to his .former place, general-in-chief, and of
setting Fremont to active duty in the field. I
believe the two men appreciate and respect
each other.
I).
Yours,

iu-

Commission
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THE
Marine Insurance Company give notice that their
amounts to

SlSSKRACT,

NO. 120 MIDDLE STREET,
Manufacturer, hit on hand,
and id constantly manufacturing from the beet
stock,

IMPORTER

and

All the Lateat

FUR

Styles

of

GOODS,

-COBS1ST1SQ

or-

CAPES, COLLARS. MUFFS, CLOAKS,
WRAPPERS, COATS, ROBES, Ac., Ac.,
>11 of which will be sold ou the most r» asonahte t ws.s.
tart ail before purchasing elsewhere.

No. 120 Middle Street*
no\‘21

Protective

WAR-CLAIM ASSOCIATION
FOR

Mi «

i : N G L AND.

A P V I

No. 1 1 Rnilrond

E. K.
E. C.

Bath, July 8.18*32.

INS U R ANCE.

cor,

of

of the

following

First Class Insurance

Every

over

complexion.

Portland, Me.

l^Kailroad

City

THE

of anv other business which may then be egally acted upon.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
Portland. Dec. 10, 1802.
declO tin

action

Kail Ifoad Bonds.
of the second mortgage Ho ids of the
Konneboc ami Portland Railroad < o.. wit trad 1
tin* interest coupons thereon due on tlie 16th of October, 1862. are hereby rotjneited to deposit the same
in my hand*, for w hich receipts will be given and
hereafter exchanged-for certificate* of stock in tlie
Portland & Kesnkbkc Railroad.(a were organization,) u» soon as the book* and certificate* can be
prepared.*in accordance with a vote of «aid CompaJ. S. CUSHING,
ny, Nov. 8, 1862.
Treasurer Portland & Keuuebec Railroad.
decl8 dtf
Augusta, Dec. 1C, 18*52.

HOLDERS

INTERNAL_REVENUE.

1

Maine.

pursuance of the provisions of the Act of Congress eu titled “An Act to provide Internal Revenue to support the Government and pay the interest
on the public debt," approved July 1st, 1802. 1 hereby give notice that I have received from the Afueasor
of toe First Collection District in the State of Maine,
tin* annual Listsol faxes and Duties assessed in the
mouth of September, and the moutblv List tor the
months ol October and November, 18<I2; that the
said Taxes and Duties have iiecomo due and payable,
and that I will lm* in attendance at my office,’ over
Store No. 92 t'ominercial Street. Portland, from the
first to the fifteenth day of January, 1#13. tor the
purpose of receiving said taxes, and granting Licenses to all persons within that portion of the First
District included in the County of Cumberland.
And I thrther give notice, and call attention to tho
following prov isions of the Act:
“All persons who shall neglect to pay the duties
and tares, so as aforesaid assessed
to the
Collector or his Deputies, within the times above
shall he liable to pay ten per centum culdittonal niton the amount thereof.”
And 1 would also cull attention to the following
provisions of the said Act. respecting Licenses:
"If any person or persons shall exercise or carry
on any trade or business hereinafter mentioned, for
the exercising or carrying ou which trade or business
a license fa required by this act, without taking out
such license1 as in that behalf required, he, she, or
they shall, for every such offence, respectively, forfeit
a penalty equal to three times the amount of the duty
or sum of money imposed for such license.”
NATH L J MILLER.
Collector of 1st Collection District
in the State of Maine.
dtf
Portland, Dec. 13th. 18G2.

IN
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p

Forfeiture,

premium

specified,

SAIL CLOTH.
BLEACHED FLU DICK, WITH HUE STRIPES,

Dollars,

(A substitute for Cotton.)

UXBLEACH E D CANVAS, WIT I RED STRIPE,
Of various descriptions.
ALL FROM A O Nos. 1 TO 6.

LARGER SUM HER OF LIFE
DU MSG THE YEAR 1861, THAS

ROPE CORDAGE, AC.,
For sale

I

by

LE MESURIEIl &

CHAMPION,

St. Peter Street,QITEUEC.
Ey Samples on baud, and orders taken by
Oct.ll--4in

Bt>»* t.

WILLIAM

W.

IK

«

II.

.r,

,r

SPRtXG-UEDS, M.iTTRESSKS,
IOSS,

14S

EVEE

TO THE

Manufactured

by

Barstow Stove

have thig day
WKunder
the

name

rant

Warm. Coin ami Skmesr frith*. Wash Hotels, Brass
ami Si I err

arranged and set up in the beet manner, andall order* in town or
faith Hi Jlv executed. All
kind* of Jobbing country »tt* d»*d to
promptly
roifutanth on hand. Lead
Pipy* and Sheet Lead
and Beer
of all kinds

Pumty*

BY

OL K A VS

A \ V

N AV Y

W.

F. A.

CASH CAPITAL, •2.372.043 74, INVESTED.
earnings to the life
some companies

Stoves,

as

do.)in cash, every live years.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by this Compauy
in 1863 to Life Meiubeis was

Premiums may be paid iu cash, or in quarterly or
seuii-autiual
payments; or when for whole life, they
may be paid half cash, aud the balance in cash oh
five years, with interest.
Amount taken iu one
risk, is

-ALSO,

WILLARD PHILLIPS. President.
F. Stevens. Secretary.
are
issued
on the life, or for a term of years,
Potteries

contingencies.
filin'

Importers

ma\

be made to the follow-

Noa. 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland.
Geo. XV. Woodman,
Seth it. Uvraey,

MUNGER, Agent,

No* 105 Middle Street

Portland,

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON, and to ail part* of
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all
the most popular routes and at the Unrest Boston
W. I). LITTLE, Ageut.
ra^s, for sale by
Oat. JL
dtf
Office 31 Exchange St.

TO

Removal.
B.

HUDSON, JR.

No. 27 Market

Photographic

Square,

stock in this

is

These celebrated Scale* are still made by the
inal inveutor*. (and only by thicm,) and are
stancy receiving all the improvements which
long experience aud skill can suggest.

I

Real

J. T. PATTEN Ik CO.,
Front Street. Hath

com-

operation.

or

sale,

variety,

STEAM AND

GAS FITTING,

Done iu the best

Ivf
J.

ar

Free Stone,

and

With

complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

GHENT CHANGE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TBE RISE!

a

—

26 HOUSES, at prices from S10U0 to *6000.
1<)0 HOUSE LO I S, at prices from *200 to 83000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1.000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS ou Commercial Street.

BY

..

.corner

of

Battery march Street,

lyoston.

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
1

8oldIq Portland by AMERY

nK

k

WATERHOUSE

Middle Street,

Portland,

Me,

Watch-Maker,

(Sk

N. B.—All work being promptly and personally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satisfaction
jeaatf

Pants, Vests, Jackets,

Ladies’ Riding Habit*. Se.,
Cut. made and trimmed

by

Tailor,

A. D. REEVES
EXCHANGE

Purtlmml.

STREET,

Sly

Auirii»*S. 1*0

WUOLHALI DIALER. 11

—

Aisociatioa.

HATHAWAY.

Agent, H'aehington, D. C.

tf____
l'EATON A HALE.

Commission

FLUID. KEROSENE OIL, *«.,

AMD DEALER* !M

Thomai

It Commercial Street,
ju’SSdA w ly

Block,

PORTLAND. ME.

TOWN

merchants,

BROKERS, CHANDLERS

Ship

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
KISS. DTI STIFFS, CLASS TAIL

Street,

AND

Corporation. Bonds,

—

and Cabin Stores,

MOCLTOX S BLOCK.

COUPONS,

WITH

Town Votes and

Order*,

AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF

Corner Commercial St. nud

—

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
118 Milk Street

AMD

No. 573 ¥

Maine State

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

L. J. CBOSS,
141

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO„

AliENtl

Communication* to be addressed to

SHU’

Upholstering,

PORTLAND. ME.

Soldiers’ Relief

oc21

—

Of every description, including Taylor's SblfbPPPORTiNW Drawer, the t*»*t kiud ever made.
UP All order* for Repairing Furniture, VarnishChair Seating, t.laring, Ac.,
ing.
julSltt
promptly attended to.

»9

Corner of Pearl and Federal Sts*.

al*o manufacture*

SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AXD DRAWER-WOEK

.12.

Soap 8tone,

Chimney Pieces. Monumental Work

city.

FURNISHED TO ORDER.

Nil Coats,

R. T II o n I* S O N,
I* prepared to receive order* for

STREET.

will be sold cheaper than at any other plaoaia

man nor.

"W"ork.

b 1e

—

!

And

Style,

—

BLAKE’S,

IV.

-C. H. B.

Works 0 Union 8t., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
PORTLAND. ME.
jnl4dtf

as

CON-

C.

ROBES

Retail.

J. ve.
in every

SCALES!

Estate,

l> SraiH*

con-

correct in principle, thoroughlg made,
materia!*, aud are perfectly accurate and

BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS’,
FECTIONERS’ aud GOLD

Square.

»« VESTMENTS

nov27 fitf

sale

—

their

In tlie Neatest

the

Cock*, Valve*. Pipe*and Connections. Whole-

orig-

IlaY, Coal and Kailrond Scales I

art.

26. Market

are

For

MORRISON A CO.,

une24dtfw3t

Steam

M4I.1E

They

-:r,,,,^C0mN8
firirirVW-T:CASKETS,

Corner Exchange k Federal Streets.

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF II if DINKY,

j

33 B S T

No. 30 UNION

Je23tf

of the best
durable in

T EC El

It is invaluable for sole ng or patching Boot# and
Shoes, and for cemeutiug Leather Belting it has no
equal.
iJT* Only 25 Cents per Bottle, at

Marble

Standard

(ioods A Chemicals.

department complete,
used in tlie
OUKprising every article

Oil—for mending

Grindstone*.

where he will execute in an artistic manner all kinds
of ORXAMF. XTAL RAIXTIXG, such as Signs.f’nrtaius. Banners, Laudsc&pcs, Figures, Flowers, Scroll
Work. Ac.
A long aud thorough apprenticeship to the mechanical branch of the business, and several years study
ot^the higher branches of the Art. have rendered him
qual tied to execute every variety of work iu the
most elegant styles, and he hopes by diligence and
constant attention to business, to merit tbe patronage of the public.
CAR I) S/GXS of all varieties painted to
order.
JOHN B. HUDSON. Jr.,
No. 27 Market Square.
dec4 d4w

PORTLAND, ME.
y TwirchHl. JulSldiim Ja’» P CbAmpttn.

ARE AT

Marble,
FAIKB.4XKS’

-HAS ItEMOVKD TO-

John

IVORY, ROSE, CROCKERY,
GLASS AS!) EARTHEX WARE.

YIIKOIGII TICKETS

declOeodly

JOHN

Woodman,
Charles Bailey.

Alfred

aug20d&wtf

Me*

Comont,
or

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

tUM

lAMFAfTlRERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,

ing parties: Messrs, li. .1. Libby A Co., Steele A
Hayes. E/ra < arter, Jr., Messrs. Howard A St rout,
(ieo W. Woodman,Esq Messrs. John Lynch & Co.,
liciekiah Packard, Esq.

JOHN W.

A

Tlerrhant*.

AND DEALERS IX

«5 Commercial Si.,

MANUKA CTfKER OK

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

tie

j

^lENDINO

J. L. WINNMMV, Agent,

aud Wholesale Dealer* in

BEET.

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS.
Tbomaa Block,

Ki„ct,

LORING’S DRUG STORE,

Hall.

I 1(1 K

IMMIU.TIA1,

—

FURXITCRE.

novl7

ST

To be found in this city, of every description, finished aud trimmed

Insolvable in Water

1ST All kinds of TIN and SHEET IRON WORK
doue to order, at short notice.
uov2U

jamin Franklin.
^
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, a» his office, or at their owu
place of business, and assist them in making applicain Portland

GOODS,

AGENT FOR-

Lancaster

Creditors may insure

OR

Hilton’s

UNDER.

**My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy of Lite Insurance fa the cheapest ai d safest
mode of inuking a provision tor one's family."—Ben-

erences

Assortment of

The Vetrifled Water and Drain Pipe.

alter.

>’•. to

SOLEINO

FOR

Register*, Ventilators, &r.

^ IjfOOO*

on

Complete

1*00R,

Boots* nml Shoe-*.

HOUSE FURNISHING

FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid iu ten years—no forfeiture

or on certain
thi>ir ih'hfitr*

Ranges,

Stove Co.

—ALSO—
A

t'oinmission

dispensary

Furnaces and

From the celebrated Barstow

$335,000.

A

83 MIDDLE

they

Drags. Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac.,

—DEALER IN—

divides its net

iuM

TWITCUELL A ( I1AMPLI4,

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing tin* purest chemical* and best stock
of drug* the market affords, and a carefnl attention
in the
department, to merit the coniidenco
of the public.
CHA*. K <’B<>AMAX.
THOX 1^,. POOR.
Jl*24tf

HOWARD,

m

*

J

A* uAua',keens oonetanlly supplied with freak
Ml and fashionable BOOTS and SHOES, in ovory variety and style tor gentlemen’* and laf
^^^dies wear, and invite all hi* old cuatomera
and the public
generally to gi»e them a call whenever
desire to replenish their “undervtai ding*.0
W. IV. L. is a^ctit for the Learitt and Wiloox
k t»ihl»* SKWINt.-MAC IIINF.S *ug&—cimd

Store!

(Fox Block,) and respectfully luvite public atteutiou to their large and well selected stoex of

FOR SALE BY

Boston.

3D rug

taken More,

Aim

W. LOTH HOP,
(Formerly E. Shaw Jc Co.)

No.
dir

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
JeJWir

HAVE

Ka*lttoni,l>l«‘ .stock of the abort atbe found at tin* establishment, comrlidiou fat a traveling outfit.

And
nun

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.

Tailor,

CROATI A Of

FACTORY,

—

Sugar Refinery,

given universal satis faction.

LAK
tides

4
AM.

orming sxvrj de
Jm
n idflj

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

larger ovru tor baking.
Wherever these stoves have been used, they have

.11 A X C

No. 106 MIDDLE STREET.

EXCHANGE STREET.

1ST ew

PORTMANTEAUS,

Carpet-Bags,

Farllaad. Me.

Portland. Aug. 6. 1«02.

the

Trunks!

□VALISES.

IB

A. D. REEVES,

I1AKING.

itihftMly

Trunks!

C. IIHADLEY

AND

Corks

A

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

05

Plated

Description of TVaier Fixture for DwellF^VKKY
in* IIDime*. Hotel*. Public Buildings. Shin*. Ac.,

•___JeMO
A R MY

CLOSETS,

Kxcsaxob Street. Portland, Mb.

my cuMoiners.

Cuiiafrcial Slrirl,-

PEARCE,

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

HEAD OK MERRILLS WH ARK,

STOVE

dtf

A.

PLUMBER,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

But the novel—the peculiar feature ot the MODEL
COOK—that which distinguish!*' it from all others
is the addition ot a Ventilated Roasting Oven wit hit
the body ot the stove aud in front of the tire mo arranged that it can be used separably for masting, or
(bv the removal of a simple plate) iu connection with

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 184$.

wur*

together

FROST.
ADDISON * HIE.

W.

Photograph,

or

defy competition.
B.—Large Ambrotype, tmtp Fifteen Cents.
TRANK A LEWIS,

WILLIAM

AMAKlAli

DUALKBS

we moan a stove so perfectly rifted as to place the
draft of the stove entirely vvitliin the control of the
person using it; enabling him to preserve either a
wood or coal tire for many hours, by simply closing
the draft slide, thus securing great economy iu gime,
and iu cost of fuel, a- well as avoiding the dust cousequeut upon rekindling.

Life Insurance

Ambrotype

not tkil to call at No. *7 Market
S.,aare, where
they take PERFECT LIKEN ESSES. and
satisfaction, at price. < hich

July 14th, 1<M!

ALBERT WEBB A CO,

an

THE-

Market Sctuare, b’d Preble St.

37

Notice.

unvfl tf

England.

ROASTING AND

X.

FRYE,

Portland. Nov' 1.1862.

the

YOU

DO

Float k Fry* having leased mjr Mill and
purchased my stock and trade, I cheerfully return-

The senior partner of the Company, who«e experiof nearly a quarter ot a century iu the Stove

1

Best

Meaona.

PUBLIC.

dtf

-WANT

Ground Hock Suit, Ac.

Company,

TIGHT

IF

Corn, Heal, Out*, Rye, Feed,

to

Clotll*,

AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.

near

Flour,

full assortment of

a

Portland. Sept. 24, )«.J2

Xo. loo Commercial Street,
Commercial Whan—where we shall keep constantly on hand,

.» T.

BOSTON,

.elected Stock of

prepared to make them ap at short notice.’
Call and See,

No. 124

ence

AIR

And Is

tfc.

A

well

Military

PEH’-CUSH-

a-gociated ourrolveg
and gtyle of

FROST

Whose Castings stand unrivalled throughout New

Manufacture, sa>s—that by

Also

>V Hair Mattrvggeg renovated. Furniture repaired and varnighed. Chair, re-caned in an improved nmuiier
Second-hand Furniture bought
gold or exchanged
JuiaMfim

Stoves,

OFFERED

large and

a

—

Cloth*. Cassimere* and Veatings!

Exchange Street, Portland.

Copartnership

EVES,

JCflT aiTCRXID gisoB

BAS

YORK AND

With

RNITURE,

greatest of tuoderu improvements in (he line of

Coolt

NKW

Lounges. Briktrads

With Two Oven*,
The

—

AND

FU

Borl

I i K

Mi.uufiirinrrr mf

AN AIR TIGHT STOVE

General Agent for the State of Maine.
Office No.74 Middle «t.,opposite Poatothce*
Portland. Oct. 17, 1862.
oclT dfcw

Company
THIS
poliev holders, (not in scrip

j

The Tailor,

LUMBER 8,

mend them

USITED STATES.

1*

nm,
BOW,

C.

D.

P.TaR^KlE^rr
UPHOLSTERER

IS THE

Further information will In* cheerfully furnished
on application bv mail or otherwise to

England

nnd Roofing Slate,
Commercial Street,

Opposite Smith’s Wharf..Post laud Ml

aurally
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building,
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Fur sale by Druggists ami all fir-t class dealers.
A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Vineyard -Pa««aie, New Jersey
Office—2u$ Broadwav. New York.
'.lOtlX L \ FOT. Paris,
dec22 dly
Agent for France and t .ermauy.

ami upon which the premiums cease at the end often
year*, whereby under any ami all cirrnm#tahcr$ the
money paid cannot be lost, but the original design ol
the assured be attained, either in whole or in part, in
exact proportion to the amount of
paid
No better evidence is uceded of the prosperity and
sneers of this Company than Hie fart shown t»y the
published official reports, viz: that

upon'them,

.

Coni,

■ct np in the best manner.
All order* in oily or country
personally attended to
I. D. MERRILL.
JOIN B"Nl>.
8. D. M Kit it ILL

few well known gentlemeu and physicians who
have tried tin* Wine:
Gen. Wiutield Scott, US A. I Dr. Wilson. 11th st., NY.
Gov. Morgan, N Y .State. | Dr Ward. Newark, N.J.
Dr. J.K.Chilton,N.Y.City. j Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
I
Dr. Parker. N Y City.
N J.
Dr*.DareyA Nicholl.New- | Dr. Marcv. New York,
ark. N.J.
Dr. I'aisi, l’liilude phia.
ry“None genuine without the -igintture of “ALFRED SPEER. I’asgkk', X. J..” in o\er the cork of
each bottle

It is a purely mutual company, all its profits being
divided atnoug its members annually’.
In addition to all the various forms of Whole
Like. Shout Term, Ekdowmevt ami Annuity
policies which it issues. we invite special attention to
a netr feature in Lite Insurance introduced by this
L ompany some two years since, viz: tut* issuingot

C O Jl

Distrirt,

-Dealers la-

House.

Urinal,. P.n-r, an,l s„rHrm Pump,,
Boilers, H'ash Bowls, Silver Piute,I * Brass
Cocks, qf all kinds constantly on hand.
Uf' All kind* of fixtures lor hot and cold water

REFER TO

WE

F

LYBCB

TBOU

(Formerly WILLIAM C. HOW ft CO.,)

EXCHANGE

...

FELle BAUtLLK,

HENRY L. PAINE A CO.,

jtf

—

STONEHAMJSj

LYltCH^

suit the time,.

Bath

a

in its Risks, and Safe Investments. characterize, its manaytment.

put up at short notice,

First Collection

•

JOB*

Water

Because it will not intoxicate a* other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and i*
admired for it* neb. peculiar Davor, and nutritive
proportion, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organ*, ml a bloouiiug. soft and healthy skin and

dimension*. made, letter-

Ocean Insurance Company.
ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholder* of the Ocean Insurance Comare
notified to meet at the office of
horebv
pany
said Company on Mondav, the fifth day of January,
1868, at 3 o’clock P M for the purpose of choo-dug
seven Director* tor the ensuing vear, and the trans-

EveUitngo.ISoaton.Mnaa.

JUSTICE BIGELOW, President.
His Ex. JOHN A. ANDREW.
\ VImI.
ici Pr«ident,
A Ml IS A LA XV |{ KXCE. (
W A LDO HlGGlNSON, Treasurer.
U. TRACY lioWK, Secretary.

j

Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure,
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey. recommended by chemist* and
physician* wJ possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines inline. anil an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, ami bencUttinf ladies
and children..
A LADIES’ WINE.

Siipis Banners. Ornamental and
Fancy Faintinc.
EXECUTED TO ORDER?

P

Wharf,)

Portia ad. Me.

Furnishing Goods,

the

MERCHANTS,

GRANITE ST( 'RES.COMMERCIAL
STREET,
(Opposite bead of Widgery’a

I. D. MEKUILL A CO.,

SPEER'S WINE

oni|>'},

Economy—Carr

COMP AS Y

AM)

COMMISSION

CLOTHING,

price to

dly

LINUI * to,

"Wholesai© (3rz*oc©rs *

day.
JOHN KOBINSON.
Portland. Dec. 15,1882.
decl6 tf

the

It imparts a healthy action of the Gland*, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organ*, very beneficial iu Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affection*.

has

OTHER

use

It
a* no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC.

It is one of the Oldest, Saj'tst and most Successful
Life Companies in the United States, and afford* to
nersou* wishing to participate in Hie benefits of Lite
Insurance, advantages not excelled, and in some respects not equalled by any other in this country.

ASY

this season, should

Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used iu European and American llo*pital*,’ and by
of (he first families iu Europe and America.
AS A tonic:

Twelve Hundred Thouwand Dollar#*

POLICIES

at

some

paid since its organization to
JL Widows, Orphans and Creditors of the Assured,
upwards of

IT ISSUED

ly,

celebrated in Europe for it* medicinal and beneficial
qualities 4- a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

to

lain

SAMBUCI WINE,

Mutual Life Insurance.

subject

JOBS

fitted It up »new, 1 am now rea.lv to wait upon
former cmlntner, anil Ihe public generallv al all
bourg, with all the luxurie, of the

d&wtf

Life Policies not

Portland. Aug. 6. JSB2.

and

Fire and Marino Ins, Co,,
Of Providence.
Perfect Security, which ought always to he the
first consideration in effecting insurance, is here offered to the public, at the /nicest rates i>f premium
adopted by sound and responsible companies
Office in “Boyd’s Building," opposite Post Office.

Strict

A. D. BEEVES,
Tailor,
»8 EXCHANGE 8TKF.ET.

of

mv

Equitable

Company

PASak«no Bbuts’“d

receiving the LAT*

NULL STOCK OK TBS

will roll »t

No*. 17 A 10

Relief Fire Insurance Company,
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, $ 50,000.

Til HIS

A

Having leaged

p ublic Fire Insurance Company,
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, £312,000.

1846—Net Capital

LAO,

we

Co'«;

«

Established in

Bo>»i Boys, Boys.

and C'awimcrm.

Eating

National Insurance Company,
Cash Capital and Surplus *600,000.
Of Boston.

New York Life Insurance C

BUSINESS CARDS.

s

Custom House,

styles

MERCHANTS’

Exchange St«,

June 23

the

1‘nrtlmod. N'ov. 19.1802

PORTLAND, ME.,

Agent

desirable

Gentlemen’s

d6m

Middle,

__

-and-

HARDING, President,
HYDE. Secretary.

WARREN SPARROW,
Offlce 7 4

■„■

BROW.Y,

daily

are

HEADY-MADE

Shades,

No. 16* 1-2 Middle 8t.

most

which

FIRE

■■

Latest Styles of

G. F. R. Patten,
E. K. Harding,
J. P. Morse,
Owld Patten,
u. C. Jameson.

Henj.

f'

CHIEF

Forty-Eight

Wm. Drummond,
Sam') 1. Rohinsou,
Arthur Sewall,
Lewis Blackmer,
S. A. Houghton,

hand, and

A

DIRECTORS:

CLOTH & WIRE SCREENS,

AT

; *ST and

$10,000 in any One Risk.
.John Patten,
Oliver Moses,
M. F. Gannett,
•J. II. McLellan,
Jas. F. Patten,

—

CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS,

eodtf

ed and

on

Fancy Doeskins

FRANKLIN C VOODT.

STORE SHADES, ofall

Have

;

PORTLAND, Me.

Window

•pposite

USE.

And that they are prepared to make insurance on the
mutual principle, against marine risks, not exceeding

I

Jane 23.

PHYSICIAN*’

->

At 02 Nlidrlle Street,

Capital Stock

decl2 eod3m

SEORUE A.

FOR

»r-

—

(•AKDI.YLR &

For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids

No. 5 Galt Block Oommercial Street,

ANDREW T. DOLE.

HIM:.

OF Choice Oporto Grape,

OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
FRONT STREET.
President and Directors of the Bath Mutual

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

■

SATIRIC!

—

BUSINESS CARDS.

PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

WARREN SPARROW,

Merchants,

1

SPEER'S

marine Insurance Company.

#800,000

-----r-•

MEDICAL._ |

MUTUAL

HATH

GENERAL

gives

the valley of the Shenandoah.
On this occasion he was placed in command
of the army of the Shenandoah, comprising
his own. Banks' and McDowell's corps. Banks’
DIRECTORS:
forces were routed and driven up the PotoMartin Brimmer,
Jndgi- Hoar.
mac before the junction could possibly he
Coolidge,
Joseph
George B. Emerson,
Edward Atkinson,
William Appleton,
made, and, in fact, before it was ordtuonl. FreA.
Richard Krothinghain,
Shaw,
Quincy
mont was at Franklin on tile South Branch of
Charles E. Norton,
George S. i.illanl,
the Potomac, when lie received orders to
Geo. Wrn. Bond,
Patrick Donahoe,
inarch across, due cast, and by a given day to
James Freeman Clarke, F. W. Liucolu, Jr.
join McDowell’s command at a point on the
Shenaudoah. The road across was little betOBJECTS.
ter than a cow-path. It was by no means
The nhjertt of the'A*nociatii>n are—
1—To secure to soldiers or sailors, and their famipracticable for artillery. Besides, his provislies. any claim* for pay or pension, Ac., at the least
ions were one or two days march to the north
cost to the claimant.
of him, to wait for which would retard his
2— To protect soldiers or sailors, and their families,
He therefore moved north, on
from imposture and fraud.
progress.
good roads, then east, then south, till he reach- the3— To prevent false claims from being made against
Government.
ed the designated |K>int. He was ordered to
4.—To give gratuitous advice and information to
arrive by the lltli. By forced marches, such as
soldiers anu sailors or their families needing it.
j
have not been surpassed in celerity in the histr Hie Board of Directors supervise and control
the entire business of the Association, and the chartory of the war, (not even on the rebel side) lie j acter
and standing of those gentlemen will be a gtiarreadied his destination on the 10th—one day
antee to the public that the business of the
society
in advance of the time appointed at Washingwill be conducted with fidelitv and economv.
All applications relating to the business of the Aston, though be had marched one hnnrired amt 1
whether by letter or in person, should be
taenty-ltre mile* instead of fifty miles, the dis- sociation,
made to
U. 1 RACY lloWE. Secretary,
tance estimated by the authorities here as necNo.
decl5cod4w
Exchange.Boston.
essary to be traveled. Jackson retreated l>e- j
him.
He
followed
close
fore
upon him, caught
Loan of‘the
ol'Portland.
up with hi* rear guard once or twice, ami finally rame up with his main body at Cross
City ok Portland,
Treasurer'» tfJHee. Iteeemlter 23. 1862. J
Keys, fought a splendid battle, beat and routed
PROPOSALS will Ik* received at this office until
Jackson. Fremont bad in this march 10,000
Saturday,
January 3d. 1863. at 3 o’clock 1* M
men.
How many Jackson had is not ascerfor the purchase of Bonds i»«tied by tin* City of Porttained, blit it is known that he dragged fifty
laud, lor municipal purposes, to the amount of
pieces of cannon through Winchester—artilThousand
lery sufficient for an army of twenty-five or
thirty thousand men. But, however numerou tw-knty years’ time, at the rate of interest of
ous his army, he showed Gen. Fremont an inFive Per Cent, per annum. The Bonds will Ik*
January 1st, 1868, and issued in sums of $500
dignity which he lias done to no other of our dated
ami 81000, with semi-annual coupons, both payable
Generals. He turned his back upon him.
in Portland, and purchaser* will tie required to pa>
It will be understood that Fremont came inthe accrued interest till their pay ments for the same.
to communication with Shields’ division of
The right to reject proposals not deemed satisfactory
will be reserved.
McDowell's corps, at a point on the ShenanHENRY P. LORD.Treasurer.
de**24 edtjau3
doah. Shields, as was arranged, followed up
the east side of the Shenandoah, while FreCailt Frames.
mont pursued Jackson tip the west.
It was
NOR PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
expected, and reasonably loo. for tlie way on
size or style desired—latest patterns and bUit
the east Bide was shorter, ami moreover with
I workmanship—made to order bv
no enemy to impede it, that Shields would l>e
MORRISON k CO..26, Market Square
able to reach Post Republic,—where was the
bridge by which Jackson was to escape out of
Vermont Butter.
the valley,—in season to dispute his passage
O K TUB8 Prime, for sale by
while Fremont pressed him in rear. On the • AU
j. k WhKkS k IX).
to

INSURANCE.

speech.

so

nucii

spicemills7

Fittings,

Correspondence of the Press.

•

j

dotliing-,

yT

COMMUNICATIONS.

Gen. Fremont in

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW FALL GOODS
For Gentlemen’s Wear.

No. 82) EXCHANGE STREET,

In FOX HI.OCK, by
FOSTER, OILMAN Slid BALL,
Under the firm name of

A. FOSTE R

of the battle ofCross Keys, a courier from
Shields iiilormed Fremont, that he (Shields)
would reach the point at ten o’clock that
night, and hold the bridge. Under this assurance, Fremont, after the weary day at Cross
Keys, gave his soldiers four hours sleep. Jn
the morning they awoke, expecting another
battle—at least expecting to see the bridge
ATburned, il' it were not held. Hut a more deNo. 03.Middle Street
pressing sight met their eye. Jackson hud
escaped across the bridge The rear of his
trains were visible on the lulls just beyond. It
appeared afterwards that a weak brigade of
Shields’ division had been sent forward to the
HAVE BEEN RECEIVING
bridge. The south, or eastern end of the
bridge opened out on a level plain. There
New and Defensible Styles of
was no good
jMisitiou to defend it—no position
which would not lie commanded by the, artillery still left to Jackson. The officer at the
-ANDhead of the brigade, a brave man, hud received
strict orders under no circumstances to burn
FURNISHING
the bridge. Hut it was apparent to tlie least
Which they offer at
soldier of bis command that if it were only
burned, Jackson’s retreat would be stayed.
Prices to suit the Times !
Actually tired twice by subordinates, the
gy Call in betore purchasing elsc**ere, and see
Haines were stayed by command of the liriga'Her. He drew hack his little command to a }or yourseli !
favorable eminence a few miles south of the
95 MIDDLE STREEl.
bridge, ami these single-handed and alone,
oc29 dtf
met the onset of Jackson, furious to escape.
Ilis few forces came out of the light terribly
and
thinned, but marched off with honor, in sullen j
glory. Why Shields was not there in force, to
render Jackson's defeat and capture certain,
J. GRANT
has never iieeu explained to this day. It did
respectfully give notice to his friends
happen, however, that Shields' name, being
and the public, that notwithstanding the recent
then before the Senate lor continuation as
loss of hi* mill* and their contents by lire, he is again
did
not receive a single vote.
Major General,
prepared to furuh>h
Soon after ibis the commands of Fremont, 1
FRESH GROUND GOODS—as USUAL.
Hanks, and McDowell, and as it subsequently
hapiiened. a large part of McClellan’s com- For the present (ai d until the completion of the remand, were consolidated under Gen. l’ope.
building of In* mills at 13 St 15 Union »t.,) hit place
of business is at
This officer had served under Fremont in the
West. He was now put over him. This indig4r9 XJnion
nity was not so (Hiintcd in the case of Hanks
or McDowell, because he had never served
(2 door* from Middle Street,) whore orders are" solicited for all kinds of
under either of them. Gen. Fremont knew
Gen. Pope. He asked ten days leave of abRoast and Ground Coffee,
sence to come to Washington where lie would
STICKS, CREAM TARTAR, SALE RAT US,
have opportunity to explain his unwillingness
SWEET HERRS, tf<\,
to serve under him.
This favor w as denied.
He accordingly resigned his command, to the
put up in every variety of package* desired by the
trade, and warranted a* heretofore, t.rateful for
regret of many of his friends—who knew not
past lavors, he will emhitvor to merit the continued
the circumstances of the case—to the proud
confidence of the public.
satisfaction of ail who did know them.
J. OKAXT, 49 Union Street,
dcclSd&wlm
Portland, Me.
lie is now without command. Hut lie will
have
an
honorable
lie
fore
the
probably
place
w ar is over.
M AC HUN 1:11
Very surely lie will—for the war
will not he ended without the aid of the best
and t*as
Steam
Ac.
Democratic and Republican generals.
This last summer Gen. Fremont added to
riMIK subscriber would inform hi* frit-mis and the
the jealousy with which he has been hitherto
JL public, that he may be found at
viewed, by making at the Music Hall in Hos3 7
UNION STREET,
ill
one
of
the best and most
ton,
August,
(until hi* shop i* rebuilt.1 ready to answer any orders
statesmanlike speeches ever made in this counlor steam, ga* and water pipe*.
try. it was short,iess than two newspaper
Steam and t«^* F ttings of gll descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above lor steam or
columns long. There were enough to say that
in*.
lie could not have prepared it himself, but
Order* received for Pattern making and Steaui
must have got help in writing it.
IT he was
and other machinery. Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac.
Ih'IikmI it in list, in mv liulmiiont. Iijivi*
Will devote hi* personal attentio 1 to arranging
eiilier by K. \V. Emerson at Concord, or l>y I and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
term*.
IRA WINN. Agent.
Henry .hunt- at Newport. I know of no oilidwU dtf
er men than these two on this continent who
write the English tongue after the masterly
NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA
style displayed in that speech, lint, to silence j
all those who on this occasion caviled at Gen.
O Y S T E 11
,
Fremont’s ability, it fell out shortly after that
Cooked iti the be-t manner, at the
he was called ii;xm to make a speech at St.
j
Louis, and of that speech the manner and ! ALBION
RESTAURANT.
stye- were precisely those of the Bostou
Heals at all hoars, cooked to order.
speech. They must both have lieen made by
the same man—no critic hut would pronounce
-A LAOthat judgment.
Vet the St. Louis speech was
ENGLISH ALE ON DRAUGHT
so intensely personal that it would have been
a moral impossibility lor any one to have enG. D. HILLER, Proprietor,
tered into Fremont's identity as to have proRear U. 8. Hotel, No. 117 Federal Street, Portland
duced it for him o' in his place. After the St.
di*c23 3m
Louis speech no sensible man denied to Gen.
Fremont the entire authorship of the Boston
DOLE Ac MOODY,

day
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PRINTING,
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Particular attention paid to procuring Ft eight e,
and purebaainr Corpse and Ckartert for raaarh
dfcwflmf
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Promptly Exec a to*
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PORTLAND, MAINE
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Friday Morning, January 2, 1803*

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the city.
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ty

Emancipation Proclamation.
We publish this morning the Emancipation

but

from

Portland, and

Conspirasanierul-

“trash” is

not

w

a

It

ild cat currency.

23d, ami which
was not

seems to

of such

a

iron

preposterous

lie of solid metal.

will have

nearly

in Charleston

ceptible.
being
J water;

outrages charged in these rantipole proclamations, and what follows? This: Mr. Davis, in

original Monitor,

tiie true

spirit

herd’s garb,

manners,

proposes to put down violence by
that is by more violence.
The

tress

of Southern institutions and

Monroe

as

to

which

David

fight

came

our
sent

came

forth in his

Gov-

ernment of this nation, with a name and fame
keep untarnished, will not descend to shameful reprisals. Of tiie impudent order demand-

tile turret, ever on the alert, like

to

ki

pivocill.

Kill

an

expert
lilt*

that gives to this fantastic craft its
wonderful power. The color is that of the
Pie km freestone of which your City Hall is
built, and it seems as if it could hardly he seen

officers, the Loudon News says, assuming
Gen. McNeil's guilt.—

j

in

Biddeford,

this

our

more

of the

condition is sus-

Patriot, six car
maple ship timFarmington de-

Brunswick.
carriers return their thanks to the

^ 11“ The

stanzas

on

the 4th page,

by

to

the neatness of

cabins, they

whitewashing being not

more

for

Not

a

grades;

a

Ou

neither is

Tuesday

•’. M. Stevens &
hat

resignation
yet accepted.

has been

tendered,

1

E. P.

last the

lot of

City
liquors at

the store of

Co., in

Pittston.

How is it

a

by many of the most eminent
divines, dentists, physiciaus, chemists and scientific
j gentleman of the day.
Sol by all Druggists everywhere, at 60 cents per

dec27 eod2m*

Mrs. Fov'b

She felt tlie

rebuke,
boy a “quarimpudence.”
Stamps.—By an aet of the present Congress, approved Dee. 25th, no instrument or

is

and gave the

ter for his

a

broken up, as was also the case with
paper issued before March 1. 1803, shall be inone of these.
He is now of the firm of Hinek- j the other
brigades; but we were not destined valid lor want of a stamp, but to admit such
\\ illiams & Co., in the manufacture of the
to remain so for any considerable length of
Against it! On this side the Atlantic they ley,
j instrument as evidence in Court, the legal
largest cannon tor ship* and seige. Some of time, as but few days had been allowed to pass
are not merely silent.
Here they dare to
stamp must llrst be utllxcd. The penalty for
their cannon have been called equal to
any iu
raise their voices openly in defense of a procby before a courier from Washington brought ! not using stamps, as given in the original law,
of
the armies or navies in the world. The
any
the intelligence that we were hereafter to be I is not
lamation which is false in its premises, and unrepealed or suspended.
r
immense manufactory, with its foundries and
found in tile First instead of the Third Brigade
justifiable in its conclusions even if the preZW It is said the Confederates have used
is
and
forge, working day
night with full force. of reserved army corps, with Col. Fessenden imises were true, and prate of its “provocations
money freely in England, to influence and subAnother Maine man, in Boston, is Ambrose
as acting Brigadier.
A company of Hawkins’
and justification,” and of its influence for good
sidise the press of that country. It would lie
Eastman, Esq., formerly of Saco. He is conor for evil,” as if there were any alternative,
Zouaves.just from Plymouth,
C., is the only interesting to know if any of Jed's money has
nected witli the Mosely Iron Bridge and Hoofand as if the document and its author, and
organization encamped near us, without the been used in Portland fora similar purpose. It
his abettors North and South were not evil
ing Company. The bridges made by this com- walls of tile fortifications, consequently we are is true that bis late sanguinary and retaliatory
not surrounded by the embarrasmeuts of a
pany, under Mosely’s patent, are vey different
only and that continually. It is long since
proclamation has commanded more generous
from other iron structures of this character.—
any state paper from Washington has been
large encampment.
words Irom one of the city papers than any
As
The
I
write
the
twin arches of the bridge support by
welcomed in language mi warm as that which
regiment is just forming for thing for a long time from President Lincoln.
we copy from yesterday’s Advertiser:
downward pressure instead of bearing up the
review; every garment is brushed, every boot
The editor of the rebel organ at HalTill* proclamation tif Jefferson Davis, which we
weight upon the curve. The principle is one is polished, ami a liner set of men it is hard to lowed twits us aliout
publish in full this morning, w-i'l constitute manf 1
turning traitor to our
lue great pages gv. 1/1*00 *r j nr nil 111 the liistorv i of much simplicity, and
ingeniously adapted to find, especially those in appearance more neat.
of the rebellion. As such, we place it 011 record. It is
p irty and principles. That vile spawn of serailroad and other bridges. So far as I know,
Colds are prevailing to a considerable extent
not an nan Cura1 mrantrr, nor o strangr doctrin.
cession knows that when we were associated
for the ('onfederate Government to pul forth. It 1 only one of there
bridges has, as yet, been among the men, these being the principal dis- with the democratic
claims to be judged <>t God and bistort, up* 11 its
party, such fellows as he
erected in the city, ami that is on the new
temper, and but few cases of extreme sickness
prorocation and ju^tijicutiuu.
accused us of “abolitionism,” liecause we opexist at presentWill tlie reader look once more at the words
land, over the Worcester railroad.
j nosed the wickedness of James Buchanan,
The case of a prominent Judge iu this comBut my letter is getting too prolix, so I will
we have italicised in this remarkable
passage?
just the same as he now does because we opnow close by subscribing myself as ever,
It is thus that the Advertiser begins the new
munity has attracted much interest of late.—
; pose rebellion.
The
retired
to
Yours
consider
a
verdict at
jury
year.
upon
respectfully,
Tonnage Di-tif-s.—By the 15th section of
]
two o’clock to-day.
Jacksonian.
Second Maine Battery—Correction.
the Tariff Act of July 14,1802, after the 30th
Senator Pomeroy, of Kansas, has been in
In the Press of the 18lU ult., copied from
I'nited States Medical Department.
day of Dec. 1SC2 a tonnage duty of ten cents
tlie city since Monday. His visit in Boston is
ton is to be paid oil the nlmnce of ail
the New York Times, was an account of the
eutirely personal, and quite short.
Surgeon General Hammond, in his annual j per
vessels or steamers in the United States;
ships
operations of lhe 2d Me. Battery at the battle
states
that
the
annual
of
his
ex|»euse
May I he pardoned if I turn now from such report,
but said duty shall not be collected more than
of Fredericksburg, in which was the
following
department have been $2,.171,1 !•'!. The numnotabilities to one of a ditlerent character?—
once In each year on
statement:
coasting vessels, fishof course referring to one of the institutions | ber of general hospitals is one hundred and
ermen, or vessels to or from any port in MexThe 2d Maine Battery advanced with GibAt
the
medical
has
Ally.
present
department
ol Boston, to wit: “The Empire Rut l’it, on
bon’s division; wheu it fell back; three guns 1
ico, the British Provinces, or any part of the
Causeway street.” Tills is one of the amuse- j charge of IK),000 patients. Shortly after the West India Islands.
were lell behind to bear upon file advancing
battle of Antictam it was 120,000.
merits
of
modern
and
tlmi
moment
to
at
attracts considAthens,
enemy. An order came
The report pays a higli compliment to the
The Washington letter on the Orst
cease firing, as the force coming down from
erable interest among the impulsive
“fancy.”
tlie woods were our own men: when it hud
Sanitary Commission, and the Surgeon Gen- page will lie found interesting. We suppose
To show at how cheap a rate such au enteradvanced, however, to within filly yards, the
eral says that from observation at borne anil
our neighbor will pardon the
tain meat is utl'orded to our citizens, I can
praise of Frecommander of the battery became convinced
only
abroad, he is satisHed that “never before were ! mont, coupled as it is with a good word for
refer to the advertisement
tliat they were rebels uud moving to capture
Admission gj
tlie sick and wounded of any army so well ! McClellan. To show the gross injustice of
this battery.
cents, admitting one gentleman and a dog!—
Five guns were opened on them, but after
the Argus, sometimes, we will add that this is
cared for as are those who have suffered for
Surely an economical gladiatorial show.
five rounds had been fired, tlie battery was ortheir country in the present rebellion.
the same correspondent into whom that
I am glad to see you are in favor of short
paper
dered to fall back. Having fallen back, the
so
An increase of the medical corps, both regcalled
for
unmercifully pitched awhile ago,because lie
volunteers
to
return
and
letters. So is
captain
Moxie.
ular and volunteer, is recommended.
said painful rumors of treachery—which lie
bring off die battery. Sergeants Berry and
Stubbs. Corporal K. Greeiy, and twelve men
did not credit—were connected with McClelother recommendations are the folAmong
New
Publications.
of the ltlth Maine regiment stepped forward.
inn’s name. *
lowing:
Tex Chapters ox Makhiaoe: iu Nature,
The undertaking, though a hazardous one,
The report recommends that the service
L’ses, Duties and Final Issues. By William
Intkknai. Kevence.—We learn (Vom Hon.
proved successful, as tile abandoned gun was
age
of recruits be lixed at twenty years.
B. Hayden, Minister of the New Jerusalem
brought off in safety. It was while the fight ;
X. G. Marshall, Collector of Internal Revenue
A
new
lor
matrons
to
Church.
was progressing at this |K>inl that General
do
Boston:
the
Win. Carter & Brother, j
regulation
Bayin tlie 1st district, the amount assessed from
For sale in thi- city by Gerrish & Pearson, I washing in hospitals.
ard wras fatally wounded.
An army medical school attached to some
74 Exchange StreetSept. 1st to Sept. 30th,
We have received from Capt. Hall the folIu this Congressional District, was.#25.670 61
leading hospital.
Il is rather startling to find mottoes from
Of tliis amount, 24.04'» wa#» lor license*.
An increase iu the number of medical storelowing letter, which, in connection with the
Amount
fiom Oct. 1st took. lltli, 10,194
M. F. T. (Tupper) prefixed to seven of these ; keepers.
above, will explain itself:
Of which, £980 was* for liccn*e*.
the charging of the medical
ten chapters.
The other three are from “The
h’. tlfl’. «1
department AlilOlllit slom'siu-H iViltii lint lltli tn Vnv
Un < 11
u
/!/>*,., C:«.
T
tv.
T»_a
with the planning and erecting ot medical
Ol which. S3.lfi*5 wa. fur licenses.
Angel iu tile House,” from “Feetus,” and from
land Daily Press of the 18th iust.. copied from
Amuuul assessed irom Nov. lith to Dec. 11th 16.862 06
buildings.
the “Paradise Lost.” Milton never found
the New York Times, a report of the operaIndependent transportation for the medical Total amount from Sept. 1st to Dec. 11th. •68.462 36
tions of my buttery in the battle of Frederickshimself ill stranger company. Plain men too
department.
Of this amount. $12,357 31 hus been assessed
burg which, being very erroneous, I beg to will find it difficult to follow the author beA change in the method of
carrying the
make the following corrections:
box.
upon persons doing businefh in Portland.
cartridge
hind
the
veil
of
the
letter
to
the “spiritual
When Gibbon's division charged into the
The establishment of a permanent home for
Sy^The British steamship Caledonia, Craig
wood-, we advanced to within two hundred
meaning” of Adam's swoon fund the creation those who have been disabled in the service
master, which arrived at this jx>rt Mon$av
yards ol the woods, into which we opened a of woman from our great ancestor's rib. Not of the country.
rapid lire of shell. When the division fell but that there
from Glasgow, consigned to Messrs. G. & L>.
may be a spiritual meaning;
back we remained until our ammunition was I
Shaw of Montreal, after discharging that porLetter from the 8tnte Capital.
but it is hard to fix It within definite bounds
exhausted, and as a column of the enemy
tion of her cargo to he landed here, sailed at
1 and
was
from
“This
and
no
the
Jan.
other
it
must
be.”
1862.
Augusta,
advancing
say,
woods, evidently to
1,
12.30 Wednesday for New York. Outside she
capture our guns, I ordered the battery to reThe following appointments have been made
Getting below the strange reasoning and the
tire. Just at this moment live horses from
; met the British ship Anglesea,
since my last:
watchwords
and
Capt. Bruce,
like
repulsive
countersigns,
one gun were shot down, and 1 was
obliged to
from Cardiff for this port, with coal lor Messrs.
Silas F. Stront, Pittston, Chaplain 9th
leave it for a time, hut subsequently returned
eonjuyial for conjugal, one finds a solid basis
Regiment.
Kdmouslone, Allan & Co.,-in a dangerous powitli six men who volunteered to follow me : of just conclusions and sound
practical philIsaac Virgin, Hixlleld, Captain Co. G, cavand brought it off safely. There was but one
sition near Trnndy’s reel.
Two steamtugs [
The
method
of
this
basis
is
osophy.
reaching
man
alry.
(Jennings) belonging to the 10th Me.
had gone out to her, hut were tumble to tow
George E. Ilunton, East Livermore, 1st
regiment in lids number, and he is jierniunent- bewildering; but there is firm ground, when
her in. The. Caledonia immediately turned
ly on duty with the buttery. Sergts. .Stubbs you reach it. We have room only for the fol- Lieutenant Co. G, cavalry.
Sami. li. M. Lovejoy, East Livermore, 2d
fastened to her, and brought her into
and Berry, Corp. Greely, and Privates .Skilround,
clear
statement
of
the
much
lowing
disputed
Lieutenant Co. G, cavalry.
lings and Corhuulon. members of the hatlery, relation of the
tile harbor. She sailed again for New York
trenchant
sexes,
equally
Elieu
D.
against
1st
not twelve Members of the ltith
Lieutenant 1st
Haley, Pittston,
regiment a‘s
at 3.30 P.M.
the old,is practical assumption of masculine suBattery.
reported, composed the party. Will you, sir,
On Wednesday night, during the thick j
John
W.
2d
and
the
Sanborn,
do
me
new
Lieutenant
the
rebellion
Hallowell,
please
favor to make the above corperiority
against the as- 1st
Battery.
rections and oblige your obt.
weather, the Caledonia went ashore on Cape
servaut,
sumption, which runs iulo the opposite exAlbion Whitten, Troy, 2d Lieutenant Co. G,
JAS. A. IIALL, Capt. 2d Me.
j Cod, two miles south of Knee Point, and
treme and assumes an unreal
battery.
19th Regiment.
identity:
heeled off shore. Life boats were sent oil' to
Maudell
M.
Pullen, Orland, 2d Lieutenant ;
They arc two halves of one whole. Each is
must not send us
Co. L, 1st Heavy Artillery,
save the passengers and crew.
^“Subscribers
The agents
private
the
of
the
other.
complement
perfect
shinplastcrs in payment for subscription. We
Oliver H. Lowell, Gorham, Captain Co.
here inform us that she had eleven
Neither is superior to the other in auy respect.
D,
passengers.
tiave on hand some of this trash redeemable at
10th
Regiment.
distinction
The
between them is that of tjualBangor, worth as much in this market as paper itative
Samuel
H.
1st
Plummer,
Lieuand
not
of
Waterford,
difference,
degree, as of tenant Co. I>. ltltli
See a woman in another column picking Sambnci
rags—no more.—[Daily Press.
more and less, or of higher and lower.
Regiment.
Tbit remarkable announcement, following Hie inGrapes, for Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article, ;
Win. Ii. Broughton, Portland, 2d Lieutensinuation* of tbe Press about one of our ino*t solid
1 he Clarion, a Collection of
used in hospitals, and by the first families in Paris
Anthems, Mot- ant Co. 1), 10th Regiment.
Skirmisher.
and respectable linos that Issue,; check* to accommoLoudon and New York, in preference to old l’urt
ets, Sentences, Responses, &e., designed for
date their patron* and the public, was responded to
j
the Opening and
Wine
It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfaoClosing of Church Serby an application to exchange bill* for all this script
Secession
Rebuked.—Mr. Spence, the
at par, when it wo* ascertained tiiat the amount in
vice, also for Musical Associations and Contion.
dec22 dly
the exchequer of the couceru wa* just 25 cents
ventions. By Leonard Marshall. Boston:
gentleman who has been so highly pulled up
(Argus.
Russell A Patee. For sale in this
city by by the London Times, and who has been, conSPECIAL, NOTICES.
VV ui. Paine, 179 Middle street.
The Advertiser contained a paragrapli
sidered a9 the organ of the English secessionenough like the above to have claimed twinHardly anything need be added to this com- ists, has met with a final and decided defeat in
NOTICE
Internal Kevexce Stamps —a full
ship relation, showing that the “twa
prehensive title. Among tlnvcomposers whose
his recent attempt to bully the
supply of all kinds of Stamps for sale at my o4We.
Liverpool
simultaneously acented a bor*,' and set up a works are used in this volume are Donizetti, Chamber of Commerce. After several ad- No. P2 Commercial street; and the public will be
howl of delight. It is significant that they
expected to use them on ami alter this date.
Handel, Philip Hayes, and T. Bricher. though journed discussions on the
subject of Mr
NATH'L J. MILLKIt, Collec or
should put their delicate heads together .to
original compositions constitute by far its Cobden’8 recent proposal respecting commerdec31 dtf
1st District State of Maine.
test the extent of our Investment in shinplas
greater part.
cial blockades, the capture of private property
ters. The Press has never indulged in “insin-We have also received from Mr. Paine
Phthoiam ami Sususos.-B. A LAMB, M.l).,
at sea. <Jtc., that body has determined to
supuations about one of our most solid and rethe Hally Come Up Hchottische,
composed and port Mr. Cobden’s views, and voted down the Office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets
l’ortlaud, Me.
spectable Anns,” but we have no doubt the arranged by Fred. Buckley, and dedicated to amendment of Mr.
Speuce by a majority of
Particular attention paid to .Surgery,
including j
Dave Reed of Buckley’s Serenadere.
young man who _w»s sent to our office to rcto
votes.
incases of the eye and oar.
nineteen—forty twenty-one
I
augT—dGm

j

j

Corset, Skirt-Supporter and Bishop combined.
dies and Misses
Price
and
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using it

need
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For sale

only by
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Catarrh, and all diseases of

---w-.—..J

By C.
Corner Smith and

Morse. M. D.,
Congress Sts.

Drs.

LOCKE & KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
Portland. Me.
augl5—ly

BROKERS* BOARD.
Stocks.—Boston. Jan. 1. 18G2.
1.000 United States Coupon Sixes (1881). &fiu
100 United States 7 3-10

Treasury

Notes.

ltd-

18.5do.do.10||
.do..102*
12.000 U.S. Certificates of Indebted lies*,..

9*u
150 United Mate* Demand Notes. .1271

1.280
..do..127j
5.990 United States January Cuupous. 133'
950.do
*.1831
2,203 American Gold.lajjl
...

3i Boston and Maine Railroad

1,700 Massachusetts

state

.122

Fives (1871).118

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
MAIL

ARRANGEMENTS.

WESTERN—Arrives

12.49 aud 74 P. M. Closes at
7.45 A M and 1 30 P. M
EASTERN—Arrive* at 1.50 P. M. Closes at 12 M.
Si LA.MBOA T MAIL—-Arrives from East port Me.. St
John NB and the British Provinces.
Tuesday iuorumornings. Closes Thursday at 4 P. M
EURol'E—Close’s everv Saturday at 1 30 P. M.
CANADA—Arrives at 1.50 P. M
Closet at 12 M.
COUN TRY MAILS—Arrives about 5 P. 31. Close at
at

UT"Office open daily (Sundays excepted) from 8
Oh Sundays, from 84 to 94 A. 31.

A. 31. to 9 P. 31.

WARRILD,
I

_

city, Dec. 31st. by J. M. Heath, Esq.,
Campbell aud Miss .Mary Batemau.
Iu this

Win.

>

In Boston. Dec 21*t, A. T. Dennison, of Portland,
aud 3li*s Sarah G. It. Welch, of Gorham, Me.
In Wahloboro, Dec. 2Gth. ltoderic L. Mero and
3lis* Susan A. 3Ieru.
In Sliapleigh, Nov 20, Franklin J.
Stanley, of Porter. aud Mitt Asenath A. Hasty, daughter of llou.
Sam'I Hasty, of shapleiph.

__sl2_PiEP,

t
_

In Bowdoinhain. Ih*c 31st, Henrv 31. Curtis, of Co.
F. 24th Me. Keg aged 28 years.
In Saco, Dec. 28th, Mrs. Elizabeth R.. wife of the
late El w ard A. Babcock, of Portland, aged 39 vears
2 months.
In Lyman, Dec. 9lh, of diptheria. Carrie 31. Gordou. aged 7 years 3 months: 12th. Henrietta A. Gordon, aged 6 years: 15th, Charles E. Gordon, aged 4
years 7 months: 21st, Geo. W. Gordon, aged 9 years
Id mouth*,
children of Henry aud Sarah T. Gordon.

Cardiff—Ship Anglesea—940

1-

tons

STEAMER

PROM

POR

PAILS

Anglo Saxon.Liverpool.Portland
Dec in
llammonia .Southampton.New York ..Dec 20
New
■Asia.Liverpool.
ol Baltimore. Liverpool.New

City
N»w

lork.Southampton..New
Africa .Liverpool.
New

Havana.>outhamptou.New*
City of Washiug’u.Liverpool.New

York.. .Dec 20
York
Dec 24
York
Dec24
York .Dec 2T
York.
Dec 31
York.. Dec 31

Si!

2!

POST OFFICE

JOHN W.

Frldny..Jaaunry

8.

..

MARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Tbumilny,.
January 1.
ARRIVED.
Sch W 8 Loud, Clark, St (ieorgr, to load for Cuba.
Sch Flying Arrow. Robbins, C alais.
Sch Cashier. Wood. Cranberv Dies.
Sch Lokcanc. Lopas, Calais for Boston
Sch Lizzie, Poland. Boston tor Damariscotta.
Sch Sarah Heieu, Shermau, Liucoluviile for Baltimore.

CLEARED.
Brig Mazatlan, Mcrriiuau. Philadelphia, by Joseph
Brig Speedaway, Atherton, Fortress Monroe, J R

Macv.

Sch Mary Jane. (Br) MeKadden, Halifax, by A D

W hidden.
Sch tieo

Brooks. Wallace, Bouton, by R G New &

Son.
8AILED—wind X— ship Sebastopol; bark Sam'l
Shephard, and others.
Steamship Cah-doniau was cleared by C k D Shaw,
Montreal, and not as printed yesterday. She beto the Anchor Line.

of

Tlit'i inomrlrn for Ihr Million 1

longs

The Ali ship S Emerson Smith. 1290 tons, built at
Thoinaston 1867, hat been sold at S' \ork,ou
private
term. She w ill be called the loua. and go under the
British Hug.

and,indeed. in every ro.nu healed br artilici'al mean,.
They are neat, useful .accurate ami cheap. Trice ouly 25 cents.
B. 14. RIJSSELLaJBoston, N. E. Agent for the*
patentee
Trade in Portland supplied by JOHN RUSDISASTERS.
SELL. at liaukerson's Photograph Rooms, 181 MidFor particulars ot disaster to
Caledonsteamship
ian, from Port laud for' New York, see general news ! dle street.
jan2 d&t*

columns.
Sch Marie!. Johnson, from Boston for Portland, in
ballast, was driven on the Sova Scotia coast, put iuto
Liverpool, saih*d again Dec 17, and went ashore on
the20th. two miles North of Yarmouth, where she
became a total wreck. Crew and materials saved.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sch White Rock,

wood. Ai|uia Creek.
At Delaware Breakwater, 28th, ship Jenny
with troops; brig J C Merryman, fra Fortress
roe.

El-

J

j

given immediately,
tf

Store

over

ON THE
•

January 1,

1888.

admitted

98

DOLE.

partner in

FIRST DAT OF NOVEMBER, m.
______

7.
8.
9.
10.

Amount of tf re risk*
7.799 883
outstanding?
Amount of marine nek*
outstanding?
Total amoaut of
risks?
outstanding
7,79# 889
Amouut of United States stock or treasury notes owuod by the Company?
State amount of each kind, and
par value and market value of each.
Untied
Staten Five per cent. 1806, p. ». per sh
81000 -2UKIIH. V. 970-81,940
1,940 00
11. Amount of state stocks? state amount
of each kind.and par value aud market
value of each.

p.

m.r.

persh.

45.00 )
48 150 48.150
12. Amouut of bank stocks? Stateamuuut
of each kind, and par value and market value of each.
par value, market val.
Elliot Bauk.400shares. Vo 4 '.uOO 100 40.000
8)
100 4.000 114 4.500
Boylston,
80
oo 4.*»> oo 6.380
State.
>•
P»> 2.000 116 2..Q0
Exchange 3i
40
loo 4.0UO 114 4A00
Trvmout.
i blackstone, 35
PM) 3.500 100 8,500
’*
100
7
Tvsi log
Eagle.
788
! <>ranite,
57
100 6.700 |08 8.158
80
Howard.
lit) 8.000 100 8.000
"
Maverick. 91
Ps> 9,ply P>| gjyo
loo
10* BUM) 93 9.300
Nyrth.
50
Allautic,
100 6,000 83 4,150
ltankof I 'ommeree,
75 shares.
100 7A00 ln2v 7.887
North America. 90 ••
lmy 9.0UO P« 9.270
B'k of Republic,5o
100 5.000 93 4.860

CO

|

••

-119.289 00
13. Amouut of railroad stocks? State ain't
of rueh kind, and par value and market value ot each.

par value, market val.

!
;

!

Boston ft Worcester
K. K Co.,8u thares.
B.wton ft Providence
100 shares.
Fitehburg. 76 shares,
W< stern, 09 shares.

_

100
100
ll«
100

8,000 1291 10.380
10.000 128
7.600 1111
0.9IW 140

12.800
8 3*2
9.880

32.4IX1
41,181 00
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State am't
of each kind, nod par value and market value of each.
par value market ral.
Western _
R. K. Co.
Bonds.0 perct. 1875 1000 10.000 110 11 000
Ogdcnsburg, Tperct. 100U 3 000 90 1.700
—,

_

13.000
13,700 00
15. Cash valor of real estate owned by the
Company? None.
18. Amouut of cash ui hand?
6,713 68
17. Ain't ofcash iu bauds of agents?
18. Amouut loaned on mortgage of real euI

tste?
19. Amount loaned ouVo la era)?

j

<

aiiouih iwnwi

83.40000
19 704 61

wunuuicoiiatpriir

21. Amount of all oth»r iuvt*nut‘<iisf
22. Amount of premium notes ou risks terminated ?
23 Amount of borrowed money,
specify lag
collateral* given for the tame*
24. Atuouut of losses due and unpaid?
25. Amount of losses claimedand
unpaid?
26. Amount of losses reported upon which
tin* liability of the Company to not de*
termined
27. Amount of all other claim* against the

Comiffinr? [Unclaimed dividends ]

j

1,496 78

28. Amouut of cash received for premiums
on tire risks?
67.312 89
29. Amount of cash received for premiums
on marine risks*
3D. Amouut of notes received fbr premiums
on fire risks?
31. Amount of notes received for premiums
ou marine risks*
32. Amount of cash received fbr interest?
18.810 91
33. Amount of income received from all
other sources?
34. Amouut of tiie losses paid last year?
41,71068
35. Amount of marine losses paid last year?
36. Amount of dividend paid the last > ear? 2 >4109 28
37. Amount paid for expenses of office?
9.728 60
88. Amount of other expenditures?
4.217 71
39. Amouut received in cash for (Ire risks
not terminated?
63,790 88
40. Amount required to re-insure all outstanding risks? Impossible to determine.
41. Amount of
premum notes on risks not
terminated?
42. Amount of delinquent notes not
charged to profit and loss ?
43. Highest rate of iuterest received? Six
cent.
ghest rate of interest paid on money
borrowed? None.
45. How mauv shares of the capital stock
arc pledged to the Company ?
None.
46. lialauce to credit of profit and loss account?
61,140 96
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss account?
48. How many shares of the capital stock
are owue by tin*
Company, or not subscribed for? None.
49. What amount or the capital consists of
the stockholders’notes? N ne
GEO. A. CURTIS, President.
(.Signed)
WM M LATHKiM*. Secretary.
(Signed|

Er

JOHY W.
our

CHAS. McLAUUULIX k CO
jan2 8tis

persh.

v.

Mass.six per cent 1864
aud ltd*
1.00—8.000 1080—8.840
City of boston 8 per
cent 1887.
1000 20,000 1080 11.800
City of Boston 6 per
cent 1877
1000 7,000 1130 7,910
City of Salem 5 per
cent 1882 and 1887,1000 10.000 1000 10,000

ommonwfnlth of fladsarhasetts.
8ppfolk us.. Boston, Dec. 14. 1862.
George A. Curtis, President,
and William M Latbrop. Secretary of the abovo
Company, and severally made oath that the above
statement, bv them subscribed, to. in their belief,
true.
Before me.
SAM’L r. HlYWOOD.
(9lgUed'
Justice of the Peace.

('opnrtnerstiip Police*
DAVIS i«
firm from this date.
GEOROE

1M Fore Street,

Personally appeared

Possession

A. T.

E.

Liud,
Mon-

story,

Building

inquire of

MONGER, Afent,

(

To b«* Lei.
AMBERS in the second
C1tfMiddle
street—Mitchell's

612 88

1. State the name of the Company. Eliot
lire Insurance Company.
2. Whore located? Itostoii.
3. When incorporated ? February 1#, 1S49
4. Amount of Capital?
F200OflO
5. Amouut of Capital actually
paid iu?
200,000
8. Number of shares, aud liar value of
each? 4000—M0.

Application*

Hobson.

15.000 00

-or TUB-

applicant.

NEWS.

5 226 00

Eliot Fire Insurance Comp’y,
r J
or bostow.

FOKTIsAXD.

TIIO be observed by persons presenting POSTAGE
X STAM I* S lor redemption.
1. Person* presenting Stamps for
redemption must
separate them according to the different denomiuatious, aud enclose each tit a small parcel, aud endorse
thereon the number and value of the *aute. The
parcels must then beeuclosed iu one sealed
envelope,and
the aggregate value of the w hole marked
thereon,
with the name aud residence, or place of business, of
thepersoii. firm, or association owning the same
2. But one deposit of Stamp* will be received from
the same partv. The parcel* as received will he numbered regularly; and a receipt with a
corresponding
number and name ihereon, given to the
3. No pa> meuts will be made until alter the
expiration oI 3U days from the date of this notice.
4. When payments are ready to lie made, the
public will be uotiti«>d thereof by uoiice
posted in the
Avenue of the Post Office, stating the numbers
ready
for delivery, when the holders thereof niav receive
their paymeuts on surrendering the
receipts held by7
them.
5. Only such Postage Stamps as have been in actual circulation as currency will be redeemed.
Those
of the old issue, aud those which have beau used for
the pre-pav tnent of postage, if auv—which fret will
be determined by this Department—will be retained
by the Postmaster aud des roved. 8tamp* which
have not beeu used as currency or in
pav meut of
postage will he returned to Depositor*.
6.
for redemption can ho made daily
—SumUys excepted—between the hours of 9 a. m.
and 3 P. M., until the 31st dav of Jauuary, 1*403. Some
will be received r\r‘t*r that date.
7. The undersigned is autffiln/ed by the Postmaster
(ieuerai, whenever he may deem it expedient lor the
interest of the Department, to re«|U<re an affidavit
from any applicant for the redemption of Postage
Stamps, that he obtained the said stamp* honestly
and legitimately, aud that they have never been usea
on letter*.
A. T. DOLE. Postmaster.
Post office, Portland, January 1, 1868.
jau2 tf

WATER I
SUN.
I
DAYS.
Morn'g- 8 45 Rises. 7 30 Length
,9h 9m
Kveu’g. 9.05 I Sets.4 39 | Increase.. oh 5m

qa

18.466 00

H. BTURN

1

Hlf.ll

a m.,

Head of Eoag Wharf

Jau2

RULES

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

200000
8.000 00

"

OSIce

Liverpool

mouth.

5 000 00
5 000 00

EPHRAIM ItROWN, Secretary.

m*.

Londonderry.

M»00

»*
•*

»

Invitation
jau2 It

the door.

M

iin.ii ini'
upvii
uauimy
of the Co. is not determined
910 ooq qq
Amouut of ill oilier claims against the
Co., (chiefly dividends uncalled fori
1 726 92
J. W. DANIELS, President.

carton

aaajia AJU1 ALIHWMA-.sii »m<>r».carry-

"JiZr"'nAmrrtcm
Bauk.

Safety Fund Bank,

Liabilities

cveniug.
Tea unit Coltoe, with refreshments both lijrht and
substantial, will be served front 7 to St o'clock. The
proceeds to be appropriated to deserving object.
Music, remarks and sentiments will culiteu thebe'at

{’J5 S?
hilfcl 00
if6u0 ^
6 125 00

M
*•
Eliot Bank.
Lowed k Lawrence B. B. "
*•
••
atouy Brook
Manufacturing Stock*.
6 United State* Bouds, 8 per cent.doe 1881.
Deposited with UT. 8. As istaut Treasurer
at Boston,
Bslmi.ce iu hands of Agents,

entertainment.

Tickets 25 cents—to be had

l’lirfi

••

{!*m^r,ton
.Slate.
Bay

m

17.006 36
16.130 00

Lawrence.
",..

h
Howard
*•

§9
32

give

general.

an gal

B'nk of Commerce. Boston,"

50
60
20

a

ing Mails li»r Aspiuwall, 1‘anama, and (aliform*,
leave New York on Hie 1st, 11th, and ‘21st of each

m

20
50

Dorcas Circle of Chestnut Street Church will
1HIE
give Social Entertainment in the Vestry of their
Church this

TO l»EPARTBohemian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 3
Great Eastern.New York..Liverpool.Jan 3
Etna.New York.. Liverpool..*... .Jan 3
Europa. Bostou.Liverpool_ Jan 7
llammonia.New York Hamburg
Jan 10
Glasgow-. New York.. Liverpool.Jau 10
Anglo Saxou.Portland ..Liverpool.Jan 10
Persia.New York Liverpool.Jan 14
3IaiJs are forwarded by every steamer in the regu
lar Hues. The steamers for or from
call a
t^uoe its town, except the Cauadiau line, which call a

*«'

’*

LECTURE will be delivered at LANCASTER
HALL. SafHniay Errning. Jam. 3d, by
Mrs. JANE P. TIlt'RSTON,

Social

in

Long Wharf,

real estate.
Loans.amply secured by pledge of stocks,
132 shares Appleton Bank.
Loarull.Mam.,
"
*•
•»
1*»
Prencott
••
..
15
Lowell

ADVERTISEMENTS.

admission^

om,lock

...*104.100 00
rink.
2.099,860 17
•
lnrtttm*ntt~<it market calm:
Loans, amply secured by mortgagee of

pamphlets

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

t

Amount at

Author of the
entitled. The Preservation
of the Uniou. Ac. I‘ht> subject of the Lecture will be
“The Uniou, Why and How it must and will tie
preserved." A small fee of 10 ceuts will be
charged for
to
all an
to attend
The
opportunity
eutire atari* will he given lor the relief of the sick
and wouudi-d of our ga’laut soldiers. The Rami will
lend their services to the occasion.
Tickets may he obtained at S. H Coles
worthy's and
Wm. 11. Wood's, Exchange street.
Jai.2

coal, to Ja* L

State of Rhode

Capital Stock

LIX’TURE.

anner.

HWI0 0O

-OF TUB-

—

IMPORTS.

10,382 00

Howard Fire Inaurnnrr
Company
OF BOSTON, MASS..
November let, 1803.

Hope,

A

48,368 70

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Oct 19. off Cape Good
ship Sea flower,Taylor,
from Manlinaiu for Euglami.
Nov 26. lat 26 (13 X. Ion 34 4.3 W.
ship Thomas Nyc,
Jcnkii.s, from Havana for Valparaiso.
Dec 14, off Tuskar. ship Bridgewater, fin
Liverpool
for New York.
Dec 23. lat 32J, Ion 74 20, ship 11 V Baxter, from
Leghorn for New York.
Dec 20. lat 30 N. lonjfiB W, ship John S Harris,liarnon. front Portland for Havre.

N EW

89,023 51

3.932,966 00

J...2

SPOKEN.
j

of

Agents,

Sailed from Antwerp 13th. D C Yeaton, Pole, for
New York.
Arat Hamburg 12th ult. Village Belle.
Read, fm
Boston.
Arar Ancona 15th nit, M L Potter, Taplev. from
Akiah.
CM a? Gottenburg prey to 8th inst,
Clara, Wells.
North Sea.
Ar at Havre 13th ult. Lebanon. Giles, New Y'ork.
Aral Bordeaux 12th ult, Laura Russ. Russ, New
Orleans; 14th, J R Rhoades, Rogers, and Wm Wirt.
Clark, do.
S’d 11th. Sarah Sheafe. Berry, New Orleans.
Ar at Lisbou 9th ult. Sparkling Sea, Munson, from
New 3 ork.
Sailed from Marseilles 11th ult, Aroostook, Sweet.
New York.
Ar at Leghorn llth, Marr Ed son, Nickerson, from
New York.
Ar at Genoa loth ult. Gen Cobb, Haskell, N York;
12th, Assyria, Delano, Ca lao.

_

thereon.
ou f stand-

Ho. 168 Fore St., head of

Baltimore.
Cld 13th, Golden Horn. Rice. Port
Philip.
Sailed from Giavesend 13th, Pres Fillmore, Bradley, London.
Arat Deal 14th, Asa EM ridge. Coleman. London
for < ardiff: 16th. Harraseeket, Waite, for Kurrachec
(and lK>th anchored.)
Ar at Southampton 15th.
Burlington. Howes. London for SwaiH-a.
Ent out at Newcastle 12th, Lochinver.
pottinger.
for Boston.
Ar at Glasgow 13th, J P Wheeler, Gadd. from New
tork.
Ar at Dublin 25th. Anglo Saxon. Pennell, fmJPurt9
land: C F Eaton, Currie, New York
Ar at Waterford 15th. Charles A Farwell. Amesburv. from Liverpool for New York, put in with loss
of sails
Sailed from Belfast 12th. Hiram, Nichols. Troon.

ok

§229,733 82
9224,796 00

JOHN W. MFNOER * SON,

16th, Ellen Austin. Kcuuedy, New York; Sauduskv'
llall, do.
Ar at London 15th, Charles S Pennell, Melcher
fm

Middle Street-

14
74
2.9H1 51
2,913 67

Agents.

capacity as President, and the said Walter laine
capacity as Secretary, of "Merchants’ Insurance Company."
severally made oath to the tenth
of til''above statement.
Hknkt Martin,
Justice of the Peace.

lUraV

Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAil llfcALD, No.241 Con
gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church
Portlaud, Me.
augTdly

Wki.OijO 00

in his

sin. Scott, New York.
CldlSth. Grace Darling. Hearse. Kan Francisco;
14th. John Clark, i<ctourinan. Baltimore; Hamilton
*onnS- for Nwaau NP; 16th. Richard Alsop.
Wa'liiigtou, and John 11 Rverson, Latham, for New
New.
Ent out 13th. Mary E Campbell, Morse, for
Callao;

•oan

VJ

6,000 00

peared
his

Heath,(of Ban-

(Per steamship Etna, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 14th ult. Florence,
Wadsworth, ftn
New Y'ork; Surinam'*. Tucker, Boston.
Ar 16th, Indiana. Cooler. Buenos
Ayres.
Sid 14th. Charlotte. Lombard. Baltimore- Uth
vinciDie, 11 cpburn, New 3ork; 13th, BS
Kimball.
Ilosmer. New York; J S rarsou*, Ellis, and Wiscon-

129 Middle Street.

*yCon«umption

The

other of either.

LOVELL A SON, Ageuts,

S.nOOK)

••

!lu:n, r^Tav inter! virttr
William ( oiustock and Walter l ai... perLuall, .^
before me. and the said William

New Orleans.

01.26, which is cheaper than the Corset alone,

serves

H. C.

j

j

examine

*-.i»>0o0
2i.,uon 10

••

wAtI^I.Xx. ^WMBTQCE, President.

Nickcis, Montevideo.
81U lbth. brig Mary. Wilson, Baltimore.
At Bahia Nov 31st. brig Clarence, Phinncv. from
Baltimore, diwg.
At Lavguayra 12th ult.brig Ida. from
Philadelphia
At \ era Cruz Nov 10th, brig
Venice, Hobbs, from

Patent Corbet .Skirt Supporter,
and very desirable article. It is a

j

—

aud

W'.at Cheer Bank
Phenix Bank

premiums thereon,
*0i.%u °ut*tsiiding claims,
iuc.uaiug unpaid dividends,
Largest mmount insured on auy
one risk,

Boston.
At Montevideo Nov l«t,
.hip Zurich. Baxter, from
New Y ork.
Cld at Kio Janeiro Not 17th,hark Sarah A Nickel,,

new

Sale

quently

J

which is

Please call

k•
Amount

FOREIGN FORTS.
Sailed from Bangor Nov 13. ships Loch Lamar.Loring. for Boston; 15th. Rachel, Kelley, Londou; 16th
Ganges. Evans. London.
Ar at Gibraltar 8th ult. bark Velma.
Nickerson, fm

Examination at office.0200
Each subsequent sittingat office.50
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 60
Each subsequent visit at residence. 100
August 16, 1H62.—tf

40.000 OO

»

Sagua.

him.

,,

Amount or premiums
Amount of lire risk*

8Jd

QUIMBY. would give noticethat he ha
Portland, and can be found at his Room,
No. 13 International House. Tuesday, August
12th, where ho will attend to all wishing tocousul

*110,000 00

u»"k
«»“k

Htandiug.

Minnehaha'

DR. P. P.

6,n''"c*"

bli.be llank

Amount of marine risks oot-

LC,^ST£K—*,,h*

returned to

••

Amount of Premium Notes,
Amount of Cash on hand.
Ainouut of cash in hand* of

*chs Trade Wind. Hill,
Biddeford for New Haven; Dwight. Hill, Saco for
New York; Pearl, Gilpatrick. do for do;
Dray Huff
Boston for Wiscawwet; Highland Chief.
Melndoe, fra
I ortlaud for Fortress Monroe; Onward.
Blatchford
Rock port for Boston.
ROCKLAND—Ar 29th. schs Mt Hope. Kenniston.
New ^ ork; Harriet, Bennett, and Glide, Post
from
Boston.
Ar 30Hi. sjhs Anxcline. Mix. New York; Concordia. < mmibii. and Equal, Kalloch, Bo.tou : (Iranvillc
Morton, and K llulwinkle. French, do;
I honiax. do.
81d 23d. sobs Charlotte. Graves, New York; 24th
Hzrdscabble. Gregory, do.
90th, wchw Mary Langdon, Pinkhsm.Baltimore;
A J Bird. French, New York; 8 E Parker.
Fitzgerm
ald. Portsmouth.
BATH—Cld 31st ult. brig Tornado, Tibbetts, for

oct3eod6m

N EW.

Chas

Eiizabethport.

may have the best medical aud surgical treatment
the world affords.
Advice free,
Office 86
Court street, BOSTON. Hours from 10 A. M. to 2
P. .M aud 6 to 8 P. M.
Mrs. M., w ho is thoroughly verged in the afflictive
maladies of her sex. can be consulted
by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and exjarienced

BOXSTBING

brig

..

J®>
101

Millbridge;

Dix. Tremont.

FALL RIVER—Ar 30th.
gor.) W right.

ado
too

**{

31st, brigs Laurila, Bolton, for Cape Havtien ;
Stowers, Stowers, Matanzas; sch Julia Grace’

more.

Diseases of the Urinary Organ®*
uUJ. C. MOTT, M. D.. operating and Consulting
Surgeon aud Physician, attends exclusively to Disease* of the Urinary aud Genital
Organa, and Female
Complaints of all kinds, and the more ohecure diseases of the Pelvic Vicera. as Piles,
Kuptures.llvdrocele, Varicocele. Fistula. Early Decline of Manhood,
&c. Dr. M. keeps himself posted in all the
improvement* in the cure of Disease, made in this
country
or Europe, aud spares no
expense that his patients

—

N.-wcomh, ll.vro; Villa-

Caves.
Ar 1st mst. brig Elvira. Ray,
Eiizabethport; schs
Merry man, Clark. Belfast; Boston. Hall, from
St George.
Cld 1st inwt, ship Martha, Small.
Cape Town CGH;
brig J Mclnty we. McIntyre, New Orleans; schs Souator. Bray, do; S J
Lindsay, Wass,
Balti-

Trial bottles and

INVESTMENT*.

shares Bank of Commerce stock,

MOO

“"d

Treworgv, Aux

testimonials obtained graHAY, Portland.
HALL & RUCK EL, Sole Agents, New York.

a

Capital, all paid in cash.*160,000 00

Cld

N

R. I.,

the 30th day oi November, A. D. 1362.

incorporated.J861

pool.

tis of II. 11.

G,

The 27th Maine and 4th Delaware having
been ordered, forward the brigade was conse-

purifying

used and recommended

Marshal of

Providence,

On

W4*cott

breath, cleansing, beautifying aud preserving the
teeth, from youth to old age. the "Sozodont" is now

nurses.

Merchants’ Insurance Co.,
In

London;

it aura nt

bottle.

STATEMENT

franca Andcraoo,
Wk, <;«„ Men. Heed.
M w Orlean,; brt*, Mary 8«cw,„.
c*Mx *
Behl ( arver. Perry, Cardenas.
PROVIDENCE—81d 30th. wch Courier Hook in.
l,rtP*,n•'
(from Philadelphia I for Fall River
NEWPORT—Ar 30th. wch Warrior, fm Rockland
In port 3lUb. webs .lames Freeman. Ereeman
from
Portland for Fortress Monroe; Alciope,
Bangor tor Providence: J Grierson, Harding, pr®v'
idence for Holmov Hole: Csthariue Beals, Flower.
New York for Belfast: E Arcularius. Ilix. ^Rockland
lor New York: Idlewild, Foster, Boston for
Tangier;
Calista, Pay won, from Belfast for New York; Martha
Hall.Gilchrist, do fur Alexandria: Jnnietta Patten,
Parker fm Bucksport for Georgetown DC;
Superior,
El well. Boston for Fortress Monroe.
BOSTON—Ar below* 31st, ship Argo, from Liver-

BROWN,
410 Arch St., Philadelphia.

the

B""*T"-r-

chip. M.j.

J

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Parthenia.

SSMSTi^S;:
Cld 31.t,
Mic,

Sozodont.—The most convenient and
efficacious Dentifrice the world has ever produced.
For hardening and invigorating the gums,

municipal officer should have power to
seizure beyond the limits ol his muuiipality ?

but not

went to

Nov. 18—tf

a

make

w

I

First

lardiner seizell

perfect set of officers
there any probability

e

MRS. M. G.

;lr.

regiment has yet iieen

the K

Every kind of diseased aud weak eyes, also Catarrh,
a cure warranted.
Charges motlerate.

•regon could supply the world with the same
materials, taken from her resinous forests of

are

twenty four
ou

NEW

Hinton, fm Calcutta*
ships
Sonora. Brown. Penang; brigs Lady of the Lake
Porto Cabello: Merlin, from VoraCrnz; J W Harris, from 8t Thomas; Harriet, fra Trinidad.
Cld8 >th, ships liarpswcll. Rogers, Montcveldo and
Buenos Ayres; E Hamilton. Waite, Cette;
Webster.
Norris. Liverpool: Thornton. Wells, fordo; Rhine!
M<*ore London; E Sherman, Nichols, for
Matan/.aw;
t»ark L D Carver,
Berry, ila; ana; brigs Leviathian,
lioiiscs, st John Mi; Ortolan, Lord tor Citmiuejro*Bigley, Havana: sells Sardinian. Rumball,
Pendleton. Rockland; Empress
Jarnsuorth. and Bay State, for Boston.
aitJ’,,
J-,M.»P»rd. Turner, Lubec; Franklin.
rr*m- Lamport: Cameo,
£AVl
»,
,lt',,ljamin'
I endleton. Macbitts;
Red Rover. West. Bel Iks t; EG

healed, and

1 f California is likely to rival North Camilla in tile production of rosin and turpentine,

solution of lime and

a

into the field with

whose

men

large foundry

portion

neat and grotesque
the attractions and

Kendall,

from Maine, in Boston now. engaged iu the iron business.
Mr.
Jarvis \\ illiams, n ho formerly was
Superintendent of the

ot to

forwarded from the

Brown will boat

the Preble House and made arrangements for Mrs. B. to treat me for deafness. In 24
hours after her first application I could hear
every
voice in the house. I can now stand in the cellar and
hear the clock tick in the parlor. Grateful to God
for his great deliverance, I
heartily commend her
mode of treatment to all who suffer as I have done."

j

at the distance of a mile iu the sea.
We have several

were

urday

j

antagonist,

the surrender of Gen. McNeil as an alternative to tiie execution of ten United States

ing

A Division of the Sons of Temperance
be organized at Parker’s Head, a
village

says the
oads of the best kind of rock
>er

of

to succeed his father.

Phipsburg.
£3^“Lnst Monday,

Sl«l 28th, ship Valley Forge.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, brig John Freeman, from

Bermuda.
Also ar 3 »th.

Ear,aud proprietor of Poor Richard's Eye Water.
“I, Bartlett J. Decoster, No. 2 Hall's Court, Portland, give this certificate, to certify that I have been
deaf from a child, and for twelve years past have
been quite deaf. I have spent hundreds of dollars,
without receiving any benefit whatever. Last Sat-

Tlie modest gentleman of the Adveriser who does up the “Pen and Scissors,” and
themselves, but are supposed by others, to lie
who would not dare to sneeze unless his supecapable of fulfilling all requirements,but, havi iior should first take a pinch of snuff, informs
ing had some experience, there are many w ho
he Boston Bulletin that the editor of the Press
resign from self-supposed incompetency or
•possesses no ability to make a mad for himother reasons best known to themselves. The
ell, anu therefore is obliged to follow in anotliresignations in the 25tli, as fur as I have
r's road and quarrel w ith the pavement.”
learned, are four, viz:—Lieut. Carswell, of C’o.
whose
jy'Wi! heard a good thing yesterday of
I,
place is to be filled by Sergt. Major
one of the carriers of a city
Geo. O. Goss; Capt. Davis, of Co. K, which
paper. A lady
gave the litlle fellow a three cent stamp. The
vacancy has been supplied by a regular promotion ; Lieut. Merrill, of Co. E, vacancy
boy, not seeing the liberality of the tiling,
handed her a live cent shiuplastcr, remarking i
likewise filled by a rise of the under officers
that he did not wish to tax her too severely.
and subalterns; and Lieut.
of Co.

shep-

IV

a

to

chosen President

Deafness Cured.—Mrs. M. G.
the Treble House for one week.

and

Impez

J. Melvin Ring, a member of the Me.
7th was buried in this city last Sunday, lie
.vas the only son of a widowed mother.
His
tmeral was attended by many of liis fellow
itizens. His disease was contracted while
lown on the Peninsula.—[Gardiner Journal.

ill be one for some time to come.
When first chosen they not only suppose

The deck

1IUIII

To add still

enemies.

of all

is about fourteen inches from the water line
and as firm in the swell in the harbor as a rail
of deal timber is, on the St. John. But it is

lyucli-law,

passer-by a
combining all

covered with

that there

before For-

the Philistine.

unanimously

NOTICES.

A remarkable case ofdeaftieescured in
hours by Mrs. M. G. Brown, Professor

Five thousand Germans have notified
Hon. Eli Thayer that they are willing to settle
.n Florida upon the terms of his
plan of reslorng that State to .the Federal Government,
•tie thousand of these Germans now reside iu
•it. Louis, Mo.

looks than for the health of the occupants,
prevention of the acclimation of vermin said to be so abundant in the camps of

size as the

out

■'

of ths late President

j

rope around his neck.

ami the

The Canonicns

It is of the same

the

the outward

Navy Yard, receiving her ord-

nance stores.

to

conveniences of which

the same dimensions as the
Nahant, and will lie ready for sailing before
long. The latter battery is now at I) Wharf

But grant what every fair mind knows or
may know to lie untrue—that Generals Pope,
McNeil and Butler have been guilty of the

We aro told that it is "natural’' that Mr. Davis
should igtiUH such an order. It is so on the a«sumpWon that th* Uigliust pontona#*'* of the Confederate
Government are neither wiser nor better than the
man wbose acts they Justly stigmatise; but not othli
erwise.
observe without surprise that writers
who are foremost in denouncing the horrors of this
war kaot not a word to say against this
sanguinary
order.

presents

the irou sheathing, the iron
and the iron' machinery. Everything

seems to

I

to

appearance,

framework,

turret

been

son

SPECIAL

with which they were received as they went
he rounds with their New Year's Address.

compose our numbers, ample opportunity to display the skill of their profession and
wield the axe and saw. Our little village now
its

steamship works of Harrison Loring,
Esq., In South Boston. Mr. I., is now engaged
in building a second “Ericsson,” the Canonicus. having launched one. called the “Naliant,”

for belief.

him; the'powerful

have been miscarried,
as to render the

week ago. It is difficult to gain an adequate idea of the immense weight of one ol'
these iron rails, till one has actually seen the

Two

Tlie building of the barracks has given the
members of the different corps of mechanical
genius, who happen to be so lucky or unlucky

character

a

of coffee or water.

tractive field of operations.

extensive

strength. Dr. Russell, witli a most honor ablee quaniinity, though
flattered at the South and curtly dismissed at
the North, lias come forward publicly to deny
these allegations of inhumanity on the part of
Northern commanders. The world is easily

dipper
passed

a

as

’araguay,

fi&~Our

campment the appearance of a removal of
quarters to the frout of some other less at-

transmission of a second copy at all necessary.
I had the pleasure of visiting,yesterday, the

should carp at the forthan any other quality

by

rjT”* The

SELECTED

•V. should have appeared yesterday, but were
gracing the southwestern slope of Ar-tnavoidably crowded out after being put in
j
lington Heights.
type.
The daily routine of military duty has
It is estimated that the number of opthe
first organization
changed but little since
iratives out of employ on account of the cotof the regiment at Camp Lincoln. In order
'.on famine is—in England 400,000, and in
to accustom the men to carry their knapsacks \
France, 150,000.
with ease and less tiring effects, iu ease of a
forward movement, they are daily drilled iu
ST” When the Government catches Jeff,
lavis and gets ready to hang him, we would
the regimental drill with them well packed
and slung, which performance gives the enuggest that Ben. Butler be allowed to tie the

To the Editor* of the Pbess:—The information contained in my letter of date Dec.

marks moral and material

world will not sustain

if such

!

The name of the Great Falls Co., at
rardincr, has been changed to Copescook Paer Co.
What a name!

AND

camp

Harrison Torino's Iron works—The Xahant
—Canonicus—llinclcley, Williams <t- Co.—
Other Maine Iron-men—Senator Pomeroy.

army of the ITuiled States. Tiie error, if any,
has been of a quite opposite character—though

too

dozen checks, varying
cents to twenty-five, re-

a

several different localities distant

at

ORIGIN AL

natrons of the Press for the general liberality

months have
since our arrival on the
soil of tlie rebellious South; that space of
time has seen, and Christmas still finds, our

Boston Correspondence of the Press.

nobody by surprise. Charges
inhumanity
and of disregard for tiie usages of civilized warfare cannot lie against the Government or the

deceived, but this slander is

down

amusing however, to find the organs of a
metalic currency democracy, and the denouncers of “irredeemable paper,” virtually advocating a flood of shinplasters—worse than a

of

we

cur-

is

flaiily, cowardly threats been aimed at our
Generals, and the new demonstration has taken

more

a

nuisance we should like to know what is.

Western

again already had the

God forbid that

have at least

deemable

States.

the President of the Southern

bearance, which

we

in amount from four

delight by millions.

The proclamation against Gen. Butler and
his officers is of a piece with the previous polOnce and

for

j

relative, while others are destined to
themselves with nothing but an every
day ration of beef and bread, washed down
some

content

rency that will neither pay debts nor commandthe “staff of life.” We did not when called
upon, have a large amount of Bangor script,

Mr. Davis’s Proclamation.

cy.

loans upon the public,
paid, and if the public

exchanging them

our own wares to

Great etrorts have beeu made to induce tiie
President to suspend issuing this important
document, but they have proved futile. He
has been inflexible, and he will be sustained
by all the good and loyal men in the Union
for this act of justice, not only to the slaves,

icy of

It may be conto effect a large number

wish to encourage such “sharp practice” we
shall offer no objections, but we prefer keeping

January,

loyal

them at a discount!

for which no interest is

It will be noticed that tiie document is flatfooted upon the point, and declares all slaves
in rebellious States, and portions of Slates, to
be hereafter free. There is no wavering upon
the matter; it is full and comprehensive, and

but also to all the

his object, saying he had an opportunithe checks to advantage, if he could

involuntary

!

Virginia, on whose soil the illustrious
Washington first inhaled the breath of life.
Yet it recalls to mind the gay festivities of by- I
gone days to those whose hearts have not
been hardened against their friends at home
by the hardships and disasters of war.
j
Very many members of the different companies were forewarned of its coming by the
arrival of a well packed box of edibles from j

use

of small

Lincoln, which,
three months ago, lie promised, under an existing state of things, he would issue oil the 1st

State of

a

venient for gentlemen

President

it will be hailed with

as

to

purchase

The

of

Camp “Tom Casey,” Arlington I
Heights, Dec. 25, 1862. (
Dear Press:—Christinas has at last arrived,
but how unlike those'we have spent with our
friends at home, is this which greet us in tlie

distance from home. We may add
that the agent referred to did not propose to
redeem at par, but distinctly avowed speculacurrent at

Proclamation of

Letter from the 25th Maine.

Bangor script, teas tin employee of
“respectable firm,’' and the t une is now
perfectly apparent—being nothing short of an
attempt, by offering to redeem Bangor “trash”
in Portland, and publishing the fact, to beget
the impression that their own shinplasters are
deem the

THE DAILY PRESS.

Mt.WER,

No .166 For* St., head of
I

j*n J eod8w

Long Wharf,

PortlaaS,

Maine.
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! BY TELEGRAPH

every way
noticed a

a

Year’s

New

Hall,

perance

The hall

success.

large

evening,

was

tilled.

was

EVK\I\«

in

We

the great event of the century—the proclamation of freedom to their oppressed brethren.

character, and

never

respectable

did better order or

more

rational observance mark any occasion than
did this.
The exercises were introduced by Capt. E.
Talbot, who made an able ami somewhat extended speech, appropriate to the occasion.

Then followed vocal and instrumental music, both of which were werr'Fxctuted and
The declamations and

well received.

the little boys and
most excellent.

by

girls

speaking

iu all respects

were

A bountiful collation was served, after which
appropriate and stirring speeches were made

by Judge Davis, J.T. Gilman,C. A. Stackpole,
Esq., and X. A. Foster, Esq. The assembly
broke up at a late hour. The managers of
the levee are deserving of great praise.

Assavlt.—Between seven and
eight o’clock last evening Johu H. ChamberSavaoe

soldier in the 7th Maine regiment, was
in the shop of Mr. Waters, corner of Fore and
Chatham streets, when some words arose be-

lain,

a

tween them which led to an assault by Waters
upon Chamberlain. He struck him with a

to

He then dragged him out of the

the skull.

and left him on the sidewalk in a sense-

less condition.

Some citizens who

happened
passing compelled Waters to take him
back into the shop, while they, supposing
Chamberlain to be dead, sent for Coroner Hall
to hold an inquest.
Chamberlain however
to

be

his senses in a short time and was

came to

re-

moved

by the police to the lodging room in
office, where his wound was dressed
by Dr. Eveleth, Surgeon of the 7th, who pronounced the wound not dangerous. Waters
was taken to the lockup by the police.
the Police

Sam Sharpi.ey's Minstrels.—The

new

Preparations for

Hall

was

crowded last

entertainment

him some of the best tah-nt iu this line to be
found in the Union.

given

will be

The second

this

evening,

performance

with an entire

of programme, and we advise all who
may be troubled with a fit of the “blues” to
go and see it. They will conn: away entirely

entered upon the duties of^iis office yesterday.
Mr. Hancock is a handsome penmen, and well
qualified to perform the duties of the office to

appointed Deputy.

which lie has been elected

by the people.
Register, retires

Gen. Banks has
fixed

Mr. Gerrish, the late
with
honor, from the office which he lias so ably
filled for five years past. He has been accommodating to those who hare had business at
the Registry, and the records will show how

nity

Rouge being
tions, but no

He has the best wishes of the commufor his future welfare.

Thomas H. Mead, Esq., of Bridglon, elected
County Treasurer,also entered upon the duties
of bis office.

We have no doubt the public
will fiud iu him a faithful and obliging officer.

brutal assault had been made upon Mrs. Moran, residing on Washington street, by John
O’Donnell and Win. Moran, her husband.—

on

so

badly beat

on

the IkkIv

and head that she could not see, and her garments were saturated with blood.
O’Donnell
and Moran were intoxicated and were

in

morning last, ami almut $mi in money stolen
from the proprietor's pants, $2000 from the
safe and nearly $2000 worth of furs.
No

same

bed.

setting
They were

Army

bis ashes.”

A Valuable Pipe.—At the

drug store of
T. G. Poring, corner of Exciuvugc and Federal streets, may be seen a meerschaum pii>e,
which is valued at $300. It is, indeed, a
beautiful article, mounted with silver fixings,
elaborately engraved, and the bowl of the pipe
being handsomely colored from a long service.
It was obtained by Mr. Batein&n in Panama,
and be was offered $250 for it in New York.—
It is not for sale, but has been left -t Poring's
for exhibition.

Cabd Thekmometors.—A

neat

:

is

above;

a

very pretty

hkj,

we

ornament

trade cau be

sell,

161 Middle street.

are

dial

general

The steamer

1

|*t-ii%v

a

commit-

uuncrvuiiie,riiucnr

Upon the principle
explain the great ado of

|

I

here hinted at ;
the opposition 1

So ltold did thieves become tinder the last
democratic

administration,

or

Soiled Postage Stamps

|

they not only
mints, revenue cutetc., but they actually attempted lto steal
that

paper this morning, that the Postmaster
of this city is prepared to commence the re-

ters,
the Government itself, and would hare been
successful but for the mercy of Heaven and a
few faithful men that rallied to the aid of an 1

demption

imbecile President.

—It will be noticed

by

the advertisement in

our

soiled

by

of postage stamps that have become
having been used for currency. The

rules for the

are

laid dowu

we

refer

our

redemption of such stamps
in the advertisement, to which

readers.

Entertainment.—The Dorcas
Circle, connected with the Chestnut St. M.E.
Church will give a social entertainment in the
▼estry of the church, this evening, the proceeds
of which will be devoted, as usual, to charitable
purposes. For particulars see advertisement.
The price of tickets includes refreshments.
Social

One of the most

pleasing pictures in
Wesley’s War Tableaux, to a Portland audience, is a Maiue regiment passing up Congress street. If all of the representations are
as truthful as this scene, no wonder that it
has

gained such popularity
speaks of.

as

the press
every-

where

jy The great war painting at Dcerlng
Hall is full of lively scenes of the war.
A
rare treat is in store for all who visit it.
—————————•

y Wesley’s War Tableaux
Deering Hall to-night.

will exhibit at

Victok Hroo on Capital Pcsishmrnt.
The republic of Geneva is about to revise its ,
!
local constitution. The principal question to
l>e decided will be with reference to tlte abolition of

capital punishment. A metnlierof the
Church of (Jeneva, M. Host, the author of sev-*
eral remarkable works, lately wrote to M.
Victor Hugo, asking him for bis influence in
the debate.
That writer, who is ait ardem
advocate of the alHilition of capital punish
ment, has now replied in a letter which oecu
pics several columns of the Helgiutn papers
Victor Hugo eloquently and even passionateh
denounces tlte prevailing system. He men
tions incidentally that Ills having at a very
early age seen a woman branded in Paris, firs'
He deplores the fac
that capital puuishmcut, condemned by so
many noble and influential minds, should sti!
as

prevail.

well

as

says Victor Hugo
a woman has jus

England,”
“where a woman reigns,
been hanged.” lie earnestly

urges the repub
lie of Geneva to condemn the
system of pun-

ishment by death.

K.

went

off in

BABB’S.

IN THE

-ALSO-

ALL

WINTER GOODS !

Don’t all call the

same

Day

!

Wednesday

WILL HOW BUY

A

Our

DRESS!

For Prices will go

Higher.

1

and

constantly

30 Per Cent. Discount !

have

inst
WE beautiful

received another

fresh lot of thaao

Glass Ploturoa.
Prices range from

r7~C'alland examine,

w

or not.

They

are

25

cent*

to

hether you

85 00.
want to

buy

Just suited for

A CHRISTMAS GIFT!

price of 6 cents.

and it* Crisis.

Bailey

Ac

56 A 58
dec22

Noyes,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAHD.

2w

New

Mission or
our present

and

Splendid

TOYS!
ro PLEASE THE 01BLS AXD

BOT8,

-AT-

S. H. COLESWORTHY’S,

a view to reach the people.
CYRIL PEARL.

dec20 4wd

isoclf

AHBROTYPE PICTURES.

undersigned, having

Address

hand.

ou

i' The Poor IUs-rally considered.

Saturday Afternoons,

Country

a

SIIOILDF.R BRACTS and ELASTIC STOCK-

IN' g >

Liberal, with

Exchange

No- 92

I

Portland, Me.

Street-

-A LUO-

Coming!

WOOLEN
of

SHAWLS,

20 Per Cent Oiseount:

BOOKSj

JUVENILES, «bo.

_

PHOTOGRAPH

FOR SALE & TO LET.

v

shall

and

House for Sale.
sell at public auction ou Fridar.
12

dectM 3 w

Christmas and New Year’s

At

Cost !

For particulars
Portland.
nov4eodtf

Red and

181 Hanover Street.Boston.
Formerly Mansion House—conducted oi\
_the European plan. The subscriber tia>
leaseu tne above House, and newly furnished it
throughout. The House is now open to the public.
dec27
A P MORRISON*. Proprietoi.

STREET.

extensive assortment of Good* for the
ANHoliday
consisting of
a.

coming

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Wart,

please apply at 127 Middle Street,
N. I. MITCHELL.

THE

AT

COST.

114 Alicklle Street.

I

BAI.MORALS,

on

BY AUCTION
premise*, on Saturday, the 10th day of Jann-

the

■ rv, 1HQO. HI

IU U C1WK

A.

For particulars enquire of
Exchange Street, l’ortlaud.

Fessenden k

Butler, 69

JOHN S SNOW.
dec25 dtjanlO*

PATTERNS !

TO LET.
SMALL HALL, or rooms suitable for

V chanic'*
Inquire

Cll tft. DAI'. Jr.

-»I

Portland. Dec 25. 18*2

Lower than the Lowest!

manufacturer'* work
at 330 Congress street.
or

a

me-

For

shop.

dec 17 dis3w

!

W

O

O

LENS,

A modern built HOUSE. Xo.30 Danforth
street, suitable for a genteel family—containing fifteen rooms.
Enquire of J. K. KING, in rear of 30 Danforth
Street.
dccl9tf

Lower than elsewhere.

REWARD !
DOLLARS wi!l to given for tbe detection
and conviction of any |>mou
IjllVF.
peraons it«tUa|
tW»m
or

anbacritort.
PUBLISHERS OK THE PR^SS.

the door* of

paper*

C'oopfrS *liop

OX

lo Let.

Commercial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf.
Inquire of J. H HAM LEX,
Office on Hobson's Wharf.
sep4tf

THE

0O

Days.

CLAPP’S BLOCK.
dc c29 eodtf

«'h|m* EUzitbeth Wharf and lUaHaa

Railway Company.
Stockhoidera of the atove corporation aro
X hereby notified that their annual meeting will bo
held at the counting room of D. T. ( hatc.Eiu Com*
morcial afreet, head of Long Wharf, oa Monday,
January 5th. 1963. at? o'clock r x for the purpose
ot choosing the uccewarv officers for the
ensuing
'car, and to act on any other business that may legally conic tolorc the mcetiug
LEMUEL COBB. Clerk.
dSt
Portland. December 27, 1862.
'll HE

undersigned have this day formed
ner*hip under the firm name of

a

copart*

BURGESS, FORKS A CO„
given for

Specie'.

anil will continue to

manufacture

LEADS, COLORS, JAPAN, 4C.,
and carry on the same kind of business
Arm. in ail its branches, at the old stand,

as

the old

1'uMoin Houim* W harf.
TITHE annual meeting of the proprietor* of Costom
X Houm.' Wharf, for the choice of officers, and
transacting au> other business that may come before
them, will to liolden on Monday, January 6th, A. D.
1963, at 8 o'clock p x., at the oiLce of'Joseph W.

80 Commercial Street.
HENRY II BURGESS.

—

CHARLES S. LOBES.

Portland. Jan. 1st, 18*3.

janl dtv

Dyer.

Congress Street Seminary.

CYRUS K. BABB,

State

Congress

street.

j*nl

eodlw

Clapp’s Block.

Board of Aldermen will be in session

on

Mon-

THE
day eveuiug, the 29ih in*:., at 7 o’clock, for the
the Stall® iu Milk Street Market

purpose of
deer

leasing

W

W

THOMAS Mayor

Clark.

RAIL HOAD.

Annual Meetlurof the PORTLAXD AXD
TUG
FORCHT Al'SXL'S RAILROAD COX PAX T
K. U.
mil be heldat the

dec81 dlw

NOTICE.

Commercial street.
( I1AS M UA WKES,

HORSE

Room*,

street,

ou

dvc27 7t

winter session of t is School, under the care
rp'lE
I. of Kllrn L. Wuittikr, will commence Jan.
6th.
and Circular obApplication may be made
349
tained. at No. 40
or at the

l'ortlaud, December, 1832.

9

bay

-AT-

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St.

rpUE
X
‘JO Per Cent. Premium

will

American Silks

To Let.
Tho large House on tho corner of Mid'
die and Willow Streets, recently occu*
bv Mrs. C. A. Richards as a boardpied house,
possession given immediing
ately. For particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR

oc26tf

Novelties!

Everybody

To Lei.

THIS SALE LASTS

our

Novelties I

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor*
nerof tho new brink block, orner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directlv facing the marker. Kent ow.
Luquire at office of

Sept. 15. 18*2.

Y, 42 Eichaift SU

nov20 oodtf

a

For nen and Boys’ Wear,

Ladies, Qentlemen and Boys.

H. L. HAIL

TO KENT.

Bakery,

BL4CKSTOKE HOUSE,

MIDDLE

New patterns of-Ailver Fruit Knives and Silver Napkin
Riugi] work-boxes, writing desk*, port folio*.i atictiles, ladies and gents* dre**iug cases, ladies companions, brush and comb boxt-«. sc gar cases, gents*
H )US<S LOT FOR SALE !
small hand trunks, checker and backgammon boards,
1
chess men. dominoes, jack-*tiaws, ladiv*’ Hue tnv*
A* Ferry Village—Cape Elizabeth.
J oiling hags, portmonnaic*. shell and pearl card cases,
j PHOTOGRAPHIC ALRI MS, ladkw and gout**
subscriber offer* for sale, nr private sale, a deskates, parlor skates,boys' chests of tools, nteertnaom
sirable House Lot at Ferry Village. Cape Elizapipes, do cigar holders, girls and boys sleds—togethbeth. situated on School Street, being 47 feet on said
er with a large assortment of i kilduex’b Totb.
street, and extending hack, keeping the same width,
E VEMGREEXS by theTyard, aud iu wreaths.
90 feet, and being Lot No. 12. on Win. Anson’s plan
of Turner heirs estate at -aid village.
POCKET DI ARIES for 1863.
If not disposed of previously, the subscriber will
proceed to sell said Lot

Grey Flannels

THE

dccBtf

114

good Dwelling House.

General

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

phesents.

THE HOUSE on the corner of Prospect and Casco streets—the basement
finished for a Store. A good stand for
a family Grocer
—also—
Two Lots of Land, one on Spring and one on
Spruce street. Either would bo ixchanged fur a

#

Fancy Articles,

Christmas A New Year’a Prose at*.

For *:ile.

WINTER DRESS GOODS,

of

-FOR-

M.,

____

PACKARD’S,

ALBIUS,

large assortment

a

Gift Books and

JanuHouse No. 17 Waterville
occupied by Mrs. Elizabeth Jones.
Said house is a two story wooden house, p'easantly
located, with abundance of hard and *ol> wa'er. and
in good
Will be sold subject to mortgmgi*s.
repair
11 KM;V BAILEY A CO.. Auctioned*.
I
de«31 td

WEary 2d. at
street,

found at

co.,

Gen. Butler In New York.
New York, Jan. 1.
Gen. Butler, with his staff and Mrs. Butler,
He leaves for
I stopped in this city to-day.
I Washington to-morrow, it is rumored, at the
request t f the President.

Devote* personal attention to the application
TUCS8I& to Adult* and (/hildreu.

1

4. The Masonic Fraternity—its Relations to
the Countrv, the Government, aud the Coudict—its
uturc Mission.

CLOAKS,

j

quantities

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

a

No. 61 Exchange Street.
of citizens and officers waited upon him. Gen.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS—of every variety of
Butler also issued a farewell address to the I
biiniiug—a very large assortment, at the lowcitizens, in which he says he leaves with a
MT PRICKS.
proud consciousness of carrying with him the
tyCall and examine thin Mock before purchasing
declOtjanl
blessings of the humblest loyal under the col- elsewhere.
lege roof, aud ill the cabin of tbc slave, quite
to
endure
the
sneers
and
curses
ol
content
the
He concludes by saying that mouths of
rich.
and
observation
have
forced
the
experience
FOK 1IOLIBAV PKESEXTS
conviction that the existence of slavery is inA rich and varied assortment of the best standard
compatible with the sately of ourselves and ol
illustrated works, and the poets,in elegant
j literature,
the Union.
Turkey Morocco bindings.
The Empire Parish was fired into while
loading rags at the Marengo plantation, by
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
guerrillas, killiug C. McGill, assistant engin- I We have the largest assortment in the State of Maine.
eer, and seriously wounding W. J. Rend, a
New York merchant, and three others.
JUVKNILE BOOKS!
On the 24lli, Gen. Banks issued an address,
Our collection is LA |{(«K. and selected with care,
to which was appended the President's proccontaining many well-know n American and English
lamation of emancipation.
In his address,
popular work.-, with all the LATEST ITBLICATlOKS. Please remember,
Gen. Banks, after rehearsing the objects and
BAILEV A NOTES.
effect of the President's proclamation, says:—
dec20 d2w
56 and 58 Exchange street.
ll is manifest that the chauges suggested by
the proclamation do not take place at any
precise period, and Gen. Banks calls upon all jou.\ t. ko(<i;ks a
persons, citizens or slaves to govern themselves
accordingly. Ail unusual public demonstralions win on ror me present suspenaeti.ami me
Provost Marshals are enjoined to prevent any
disturbance of the public peace. Slaves ale
A9)D WHOLESALE DEALERS 19)
advised to remain upon the plantations until
Flour, Provisions und Produce
the privileges are dellnitely established,resting
assured that whatever benefits the government
No. Ii9 Commercial Street,
intend will b" secured them. Gen. Banks alPORTLAND, Me
so instructs the officers to secure the strictest
JOH9) T. ROGERS.
CHAS. B. ROOERS.
discipline in camps. Attention is also called
jaul 3m
January 1st, 1803.
to the act of Congress forbidding the return
of slaves by the army. The war is not waged
Dissolution of t 'opnrtiicrship.
for the overthrow of slavery, but to restore
copartnership heretofore existing under the
the Constitutional
relations between the
name and style of RURGESS 11ROS. 4" CO., is
If
United States and each of flte States.
this d »y dissolved by mutual couseut.
Either party is authorized to use the name of the
slavery is to be preserved, war must cease, and firm
iu liquidation.
the former constitutional relations again he
( HAS S BURGESS.
established, for no military man in the event
HENRY 11. BURGESS.
of the continuation of Lhe war, will counsel
Portland, January 1. 1862.
jaul d3w
the preservation of slavery. The continuance
of the war will leave no other permanent track
K. A. of Hie P. F. D.
of rebellion, but the emancipation contest in
y\
The Annual Meeting of the Relief Asthe Portlaud Fire Departsociation
and
consolas
in
social
life,strengthens
public,
-Ff ment will of
be held at the Chief Engineer’s
idates motherly affection. It is a baseless na”—olt.ee, on Wednesday Evening, January
tionality that lias not tested its strength against 14th, at 7j o’clock, for the choice of Trustees, and tho
domestic enemies. .Success of local interest transaction of other business that
come before
them.
Per order of the President,
narrows the destiny of a people, and is folJ. C TUKESBURY. Secretary.
lowed by secession, poverty and degradation.
Portland, January 1,1863.
jaul
The triumph of national interests widens the
scope of human history, and is attended w ith
“Home
peace, prosperity and power. It is out of
such contests that great nations are born.—
undersigned would inform his old friend*
Gen. Batiks concludes thus: "Let us fulfill the
and the public, that after au absence of twenty*
condition of this last great trial, and become a
five years, he has returned to his native place and
nation—a grand nation—witli sense enough to
purchased of Mr. Thomas Richards his interest in
the
govern ourselves, uud strengh enough to stand
against the world united.”
Street
to
the
time
the
of
of
the sailing
Up
steamer,
will be manufactured the varieties of BREAD
nothing had transpired as to the intended where
similar establishments; and he hopes, by
found
In
movements of Gen. Banks, but it was known
close application to business, and au endeavor to
that a campaign had been marked out, with
please, to merit a share of patronage.
Baton Rouge as a base of operations.
111. BRADISH.
Nothing new from Vicksburg or Port HudGOOD FAMIL Y FLOUR by the barrel, or in lest
—

OF

3. Maine—it* Position, its Pasl, its Present, its Interest and Relations to the Country aud its Crisis

en-

Guerrillag.

son.

Apothecary,

HALL,

2. Thb Nature, Foundation and
Civil Government. with reference to
national coudict.

granting pensions," approved i

Washington

eod2m

TH0S. G. I.0RING,

•

returned from three
years residence in Canada, to share the fortunes
of his native land, is prepared to respond to the call
of Associations, or Lecture Committees, aud speak
upon either o! the following topics:
1. OrR Country—its Mission, its Crisis, its Deliv.
erance aud Safety.

—

July 14th, 18d2.—[Augusta Journal.

H.

doclS

Trusttis ! Trussrs ! Trusses !

Wools..

for children—at the low
dec27 dSt

THE

py* Dr. Lot Mvriclcof this city, has been
appointed by the Commissioner of Patents, an
Examining Surgeon of invalid applicants, in

be

Berwick, Maiue

-ALSO—

iscotta Mills.

city—is

arrangenirnta with
per...u having mean,, to operate a mill—either
cotton or woolen—and ahare the
prollta. Can gira
beat of reteiei.ee ae to character and ability
Please addrew B WOODWARD. Box 117. South
rome

EXHIBITIONS ON

guuboat Cairo, recently blown up by
a torpedo, was commanded by commander X.
C. Bryant a son of Major C. Bryant of Uamar-

id

One

EVERYBODY !

that the

to

WANTED.
had considerable experttpiIE subvert bee, haring with
manufacturing, let
^.Kei‘.cfcapital,
i.c.ol,,,,'T“‘n
without
at,he.to make

TABLEAUX !

For

Xewburyport.

the

WANTS,

ut

AT DEERING

The Hockland Free Press understands

GIFT

commence

Uhl,. Choice Brand FLOUR, for family laa,
by
Rl’Kl S BEERING,
Hobeou'i Wharf, foot of High Street.

cents; reserved seats. 26 cents..

The Bostonians arc now
enjoying good sleighing. There is no snow

Jan. 1.
New Or-

CLAP*

oc30 d3ni

Exhibitions given each eveuiug, at “j o'clock.
CARDS OF AD.HISsr0X-4* ceuts; children 10

was an ar-

Assortment

200

i

On Tuesday Evening, December 30th.

inches of snow felt.

Largest and Best

8hipplI«

SHOOKS
81-RLCE DIMENSION.all .irea.
DOORS. SASHES. BLINDS, LATHS
BOARDS—Fitted anil Rough.
OUTSIDE SASHES on baud.

with new and additional attraction*, commencing

hypocrite, by charging hypocracy upon
anti-slavery men.
S.vqw SotTti.—Wc are informed by Mr.
Stevens, mail agent, that it snowed all day in
Boston Wednesday, and that some five or six

are

300 OOO BOARDS*
6.UI10 Sugar Box

The

KE-OPEVIVG

W A It

rant

Holidays

FOB SALE.

WESLEY'S

of

has

at

-ajtd-

GRAV'D

all

EF“

can

2J o’clock.
SAM SHARPLEY, M.n.cer
J. D. Newcomb. Agent.
dtc29 6t

abandoning our principles. We are unable to
retort the charge: for though he was once a
blatant Abolitionist, he hud no principle* to

this side of

Wb%

Flour.

gfes* street, at fair prices—for fair bv
WILMA* L. WILBOX
Portland, Dec. 10,1MB.
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Now Yeur'v Aftrnioon.
Door, open at 2—to

Everything

that he

Flour,

HALL.

Sharpley’. Opera House. Philadelphia.

AT WHAT THEY WILL BRIHG!

happy new year.
EF—Xewman, of the IIalla#'ell Courier,
who proved to be one of the most abject tools

now

••

BE8T BRANDS of Western and Canada
THE
I1 amilv t LOU It
always bo found
372 Con*

Sixteen Staisof the Ethiopian tirm inieut, under the
imiiKHiiate direction of the great original comedian,
Sam Sharpley—the most
wittv,amusing and entertaiumg periornierti living The most complete organization iu existence; the best singers; the best dancers ; the best musicians
and ttie beat delineator. in
the Kthiopiau profession—enlarged and improved for
the travelling season of 1*33. Even thing new, fresh
and original.
LOOK A T THE XAMES.—Sam Sharpley, J. F.
Sullivan. Dick Escort, Fretl King, J. Hanford, Cool
Burges*. C. A. liotd. O. W. Bailev, Win Frazee. J.
D. Newcomb, Wally Thomas. 0. D. Underwood
Frank Kent, J. F. Bowles. F. Wallace. J. William*.
7y"Free Balcony (. oucert at 7 o’clock each evening by the Brass Band.
UfloDopi'ii at 7—concert to commence at 74 o'clock.
Tickets26cents. No bait piice.
A grand select entertainmeut will be given for the
accoinmudat.on of ladies and children, on

a

abandon, for he proves

CITY

It was, in truth,

11s

*•

_Fortland, Dee. UtblM*

celebrated, original and only .*.4.1/ SHARI’LE l”h MISSTHEl.S ASH BRASS
THE
BASH,
from

In the Afternoon!

In the Chestnut St. vestry
the levee given

accuses

WITH

NEW YEAR’S AFTERNOON.

brightest we have had
public halls were filled—
dancing parties,and others

of Buchanan's Administration,

••

60 " Augusta
••
Union
200.000 feet Pine
shipping Board*.
25.000
spruce lTank.
Cn»*ap line Boardt.
1*0*000 tl!
Pine Clapboard*—planed.
80.000 Spruce Clapboards
100,000 Kxtra Cedar Shin glee.
By
GEO. F. FOSTER.
°' Vui°U

Positively Three Sights Only l
Thursday, Friday i SaUrday Evenings. Jaa. 1st, id t 3d.
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of the

manner.
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than we have ever known

happy
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CALL

Wholesale

15G Bbli. A read*
60
Chica«a\v
**
66

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES.

large gathering at
a

7,000

Maxaoicrs—J. H. Barberick, W. H. Phillip., J.
B. Rack!yft, C. U>. Harris.
jaul 2»»

-WILL BE SOLD-

the ladies of that church.

CLOSE

DANA A CO.

At

Welcome the New Year!

THE

lawless.

“In

C.

We

Again!”

drew his attention to the fact that law can b
brutal

-AT-

toeYooksi

daily

nrt!

a

ilec20jlIn,

Ticket, for the Conroe—,3.60; First hslf, 81 73
Single Ticket., 75 cent*; Ticket, to the l.allerv, 26
cent.—to be had of the -Managers and at the door.
tyMo.ie by Chandler’. Baud of seveu piece*.

j

stole forts, arsenals, branch

Redemption

by

Among tier passengers are Gen. Butler and
start, excepting Col. Jonas 11. French and
Capt. John Clark, who remain.
Gen. Butler, prior to leaving New Orleans,
gave a reception at City Hall, where hundreds

the order of

moral health in

iTiiiirs

one

with exhibitions.
there was

leans 24th, lias arrived.

be overlooked,

to

by

BREAK BORA U PRICES!

EF” Ex-Gov. Wise is talked of for Govern-

York,
S. R. Spaulding, from
New

presses aliont the occasional frauds upon the
Government, When the opposition is in power, roguery is carried on upon so gigantic a I
scale that ordinary frauds are lost sight of. ]

use in graduating the beat
of apartments. No family need be without
them, as the price is only •£> cent*.
The

supplied with them by John RusHunkersou’s Photograph Room, No.

state of

a

ate talk.

and convenient for

at

a

which was

GRASS SEED.

S(M ) "J’SHELS herds grass,

(JNTVF tea*. 11„
PLOVER,
S,u*«h ofl*12.
on

A Grand Ball!

was

this season, all the
some of them with

The

correspondent

When great viilanies
tlie day small crimes are apt

in

ful article is Finned's patent Card ThermomeIt is graduated Irom 40 degrees below
to ISO

Bread.— A

city,

j

ORANGES, tu.t recelr
|> lll(f forp4j, b_
FEXDERSON k SABINE,
9 Exchange street.

from \wu, N

judl d2w

twenty-two

Evening, January 13th,
TO

clear and fine, and it was
made the occasion for social calls and interchange of friendly feelings. In the evening,

Address of Gen. Banks.

occurrence, a
i mere assault attracts no attention. It is only

ter.

aero

broken

When murder becomes

and use-

year, in this

be

jaul iwd.

On Tuesday

Day.—There was a more
general observance of New Year’s day this
before. The day

will

commence

it.

near

there

U I
‘20 Ol 7\/

fink Temperance Assemblies fit?1
Will
kAl
AT LANCASTER HALL.

New Year's

of rebel Virginia. I.oyal Virginia
Governor, Pierpoul.

of the
Springfield Republican says that the bread
dealt out to our army on the Rappahannock
was packed in May, "02,
buijpmisl be much older:
its
“During “peninsular campaign,” the bread
become inhabited by a very lively species of
insect of a brown color, anil amiable disposition. Various stories are told of these crackers in camp, some of which I think are malicious fabrications. One was that the Insect
was purposely put there to save mule transportation, ami when the commissary wished
to tnms|iort the bread, he simply whistled ami
it came itself. Another was that four of these
craekers were seen onjMttaliou drill one evening, going through the drill with great precision. One of tlie boys had a lot of bread so
thickly settled as to tie uneatable, and brought
it down to the commissary to lie exchanged.
He we told to lay it down ami take others,
when lie very honestly asked, “Hadn't l better hitch ’cm t"

and friends.
The deceased was taken
away in early life, but not before he had proved
himself a brave soldier ou the field of battle.
to

was

mighty

comes

or

Empire

FIRST.

refer to the case now to show that, if human
nature is not totally depraved, it sometimes

to the Citizens.

Farigh Fired into

JANUARY

of the

work his own official death.

to

»•

Oranges, Oranges, Oranges.
SWEET

Ehe Second,Course of

worthless fellow to work up a bill that he
could secure in no other way, but it was

enough

ASSEMBLIES,

door.

slaveholder's rebellion 1 It turned out
oflending Collector only employed the

titled "An Act

traces of the thieves have yet been found.

ers

“Peace

Lawrence,

a

that the

Mew

Lard, from northern Hogs,
of our ova
*
owm
For *aie by
packing.
J. IKOOER8 k CO.,
janl 3wr
^o. 129 Commercial 8truat.

Music by Chandler's full Quadrille Band—
including tlie drum and cymbal.
Tickets 91.00—to be had of the Managers, and at
the

Always Commencing

offensive in his denunciations of an Administration that is laboring patriotically to put
down

occasion

Bbli. Clear and Kxtra Pork.

60

dances.

was

accordance with the 8th section of the act

of John Clogston,
into ou Monday

upon the edge of the
taken to the lockup.

Obsequies to a SoldiKB.—Yesterday foreuoon the body of 1st Sergeant Dennis L.
Bragdon, of Co. G, 7th Maine regiment, was
escorted to the Grand Trunk depot for the
purpose of being conveyed to Poland for interment. A platoon of the 7th with reversed
arms, the drum and fife playing "Portuguese
Hymn,” escorted the hearse bearing the body.
About 100 members of the 7th followed, and
then came a line of carriages, bearing mou rn-

•

store

one

which

Flour, Pork and Lard.
W I BBUS Hemberford Mill! Flour.

lOOTobi

—WILL BE GIVEN-

on

rejected
by the Senate for Collector of a neighboring
port, the killing charge against him being that
lie was an Abolitionist, and the proof that lie
employed the printer of an Abolition paper to
do some mechanical work for him. To-day
that abolition printer is the vilest traducer of
anti-slavery men In the State, and the most

Farewell Address of Gen. Butler

ZW'The hat mid fur

since

in this State

men

BALL !
COURSE 0»

LANCASTER H ALL,
Tuesday Evening, January 6th,

New Hampshire Republican State Convention.
Concord, N. H., Jan. 1.
The Republican State Convention, held here
to-day, nominated Joseph A. Gilmore of Concord for Governor, and D. II. Biitl'am of Soinerswortli for Railroad Commissioner.
The
resolutions adopted eloquently appeal to the
people of New Hampshire to remain Arm and
loyal to the Republic. The second resolution
is as follows:—Resolute unflinching prosecution ol the war lor the annihilation ol the rebellion is a necessity to the existence and perpetuation of tile Government, and we will
heartily support the present national Administration in using the most vigorous and decisive measures to eli'ect that object.

^yXearly eighteen years

"\|

***

AT

The startling report which readied here
about midnight, and caused considerable coinmotion throughout the city, of the approach
of Forrest from the direction ol Salt River
with a large body of cavalry, are entirely untrue.

FROM NEW ORLEANS.

Advance in Cotton Goods.
New York Jan. 1.
There is quite an excitement in Cotton
goods. The market is heavy. Sheetings have
advanced to 28 cents. Goods withdrawn.

Hawkes and Heald went to

the bed and

a campaign. Baton
upon as the base of operamovement lias yet been made.

pended.

the house and were denied entrance.
On
breaking in the door they found the woman

lying

planned

SALE!

see.

purest minded

EH’.wr

TEMPERANCE

ANNUAL

but little resistance. Gen# Rosecrans lost a
wagon train following him, which was captured by the rebels under Morgan of Tennes-

maintain the freedom of said persons. And I
hereby enjoin upon the people so declared to
be tree, to abstain from ull violence, unless in
necessary self defence: ami 1 recommend to
them in all cases, when allowed, they labor
faithfully for reasonable wages. And I further
declare and make known, that such (tersous,
of suitable conditio.l. will In* received into the
armed service of the United States to garrison forks, position-, stations, and other
places,
ami to man vessels of all sorts in said service.
And ii|mui this act, sincetely believed to lx- an
act ol justice warranted by the Constitution
upon military necessity, I invoke the considerate judgment of mankind and the gracious
favor of Almighty God.
In witness whereof, I have herewith set my
hand and caused the seal of the United
States to lx* affixed. Done at the city of
Washington, this 1st day of January, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and of the independence of the United States of America tho
87th.
Abuaham Lincoln.
(Siguetl)
By the PresidenL
Wm. H. Seward, Secretary of State.

Observance of New Year’s Day.
New York, Jan. 1.
Tlie day is fine and pleasant. Everybody is
bent on enjoyment. Business is entirely sus-

Assault on a Woman.—Yesterday forenoon woril was sent to the Police office that a

Deputy Marshals

Now Orleans.

TO THE

Rosocrans

Gen.

_CLOSn«

Federal Wagon Train.

a

MERCHANDISE.

GRAND

Louisvii.i.e, Janri.
captured Murfreesboro,
Tuesday morning, and now occupies it. The
rebels retreated to Tullahoma. They made

Emancipation

in rebellion agaiust the United States, and the
(act that any State, or the people thereof, shall
on that day be in good faith
represented in the
United States Congress by members chosen
thereto atanelcutiou wherein a majority of the
uualiflcd voters of such State shall have participated, shall in the absence of strong countervailing testimony be deemed conclusive evidence that sucli State, and the people thereof
are not then in rebellion
agaiust the United
States.”
Abraham
Now, therefore, I,
Lincoln, President of the United States, by virtue of the
power in me invested as Commander-in-Cbief
of the army and navy of the United States, in
time of actual armed rebellion against the
authority and government of the United
States, and as a tit and necessary war measure,
do on this 1st day of January, iu the year of
ourLord 1803, and in accordance with my
purpose so to do, nubliciy proclaimed lor the
full period of 100 days from the day tirst above
mentioned, order and designate its the Suites
and parts of States wherein the |>eopie thereof,
respectively, are this day in rebellion agaiust
the United Suites, the following, to wit:—
Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana,— except the
parisites of St. Bernard, Placquemiue, Jeflerson, St. John, St. Charles, St. James, Ascension. Assumption. Tere Bonne, La Fourehe,
St. Mary. St. Martin and Orleans, including
the city of New Orleans,—Mississippi,Alabama,
Florida. Georgia. South Carolina, North Carolina and Virginia,—except the forty-eight
counties designated as West Virginia, and
also the counties of Bui kley, Accomac, Northampton, Elizabeth City, York, Princess Aim
and Norfolk, including the city of Norfolk—
and which excepted parts are lor the present
lell precisely as if this proclamation were not
issued. And by virtue of the power, and for
the purpose aforesaid, 1 do order and declare
that all persona held as slaves within said designated States and parts of States shall be
free, and that the Executive Government of
the United States, including the military and

The Rumored Invasion of Maryland False.
Baltimore, Jan. 1.
Direct and reliable intelligence from Harand
other
per’s Ferry
points along the line of
the Upjier Potomac show that the reports of
the rebel raid into Maryland are entirely untrue.
A small body of White’s cavalry has
lieeu seen on the south hank of the Potomac,
upon which a variety of wild reports of invasion were based.

been conducted under

Pmidrnrs

ENTERTAINMENTS.

by

the Federals-

Capture of

January aforesaid, by proclamation, designate
the States and parts of States, if any, in which
the people therein
respectively shall then be

Xkw York, Jan. 1.
The steamer S. R. Spaulding from New Orleans 24th iftt., arrived to-day. She has Gen.
Butler and staff on board.
Gen. Butler issued a farewell proclamation
to the people of Louisiana. Gen, Banks has
also issued a proclamation.
Col. Clark of Gen. Banks' staff.has been appointed l’rovost Marshall, Col. French being

Coujttv Orpickus.—Thos. Hancock, Esq.,
of Giay, the newly elected Register of Deeds

Daily Press.

Washington, Jan. 1.
Bij the President of the. United States a proclamation :
Whereas, on the 22d day of Sept., in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two, a proclamation was issued by the
President of the United States, containing,
among other things, the following, to wit:—
“That on the 1st day of January, in the year of
ourLord one thousand eighthuudredand sixtythree, all persons held as slaves within any Stale,
or designated part of a State, the people whereof
shall then lie in rebellion agaiust tile Uuited
States, shall be then, thenceforth and forever
free, and the Executive Government of the
United States, including the military and
naval authority thereof, will recognize and
maintain the freedom of such persons, and
will do no act or acts to repress such person or
any of them in any etl'orl they may make for
their actual freedom.”
“That the executive will on the 1st day of

a

f rom

cured.

him.

Occupation

of Murfreesboro

FOURTH

Proclamation.

Murfreesboro’.

change

handsomely matters haye

Tlie

Battle at Murfreesboro.
New Yokk, Jan. I.
A special dispatch to the Tribune, dated
“Ten miles from Murfreesboro’. Dec. 31,”sftys:
Gen. Crittenden reports the enemy drawn up
in Hue of buttle on the east side of Stone's
river, menacing Gen. Roaecrans. He is or-'
dereil to form in line of battle, two divisions
in front, one in reserve, and covering his Hanks,
and f Jens. Negley and Kosseau to close up.
(Jen. McCook also reports his command on
Wilkinson's Creek, seven miles from Murfreesboro'. The enemy is in liue of battle on
Stone's river, from Murfreesboro' to Franklin
turnpike. A similar division of ids torces is
ordered as on Gen. Crittenden's line.
It now appears that a great battle will be
fought on Slone's river to-morrow, in front of

evening at the first
given by Sam Sharpley's Minstrels. As we predicted, there was fun enoughand the audience was kept in a roar of laughter throughout the performance. It was acknowledged by all to be the best company of
Ethiopean delineators that has ever visited our
city. Their jokes and witty sayings were
original and irresistible, and the songs and
music were excellent. Sharpley Is a “whole
team" himself, and be has gathered around
City

Portland

From California and the Sandwich Islands.
San Fkancisco, Dec, 31.
The year just closed is admitted by nil as
the most prosperous in the history of California as far as mercantile and manufacturing interests are concerned.
The agricultural and
mining interests have never been in a better
condition. The city and State are increasing
rapidly in population and wealth.
Exchange on the Atlantic cities is the same
as on last steamer day.
Currency hills are 20
a 22 per cent, discount.
Coin j a tl |>er cent,
premium. Sterling exchange has advanced to
47 1-2 a 48c for hankers. Legal tenders 82 a
84c.
The King and Queen of the Sandwich Islands were confirmed at the so-called Reformed
Catholic Church November 28. Bishop Shanley and other English Missionaries performed
the ceremonies.

cleaver upon the right side of the head, near
the temple, making an ugly gash and cutting

shop

Capture

TO TIIE

Insubordination of a Michigan Colonel—
Large Body of Hebels on the Ooooquan.
.New Yokk, Jan. J.
A Key West letter to the Herald states that
the gunboat Augusta sailed on the 2.7tit for
Aspinwall to convoy a California steamer.
A special disputeli to the Herald states that
information was brought to Col. Wyudham
yesterday, that the rebels were rebuilding the
bridge across the Rappahannock station.
He immediately ordered Col. Richmond, of
t\je Michigan cavalry, to take a picket detail
from his regiment and make a reconnoisance
to ascertain the fact,
CjI. Richmond refused
to obey the order upon the ground of informality and the want of rations.
He was then directed to rejKirt in person,
which he did, but conducted himself so insolently as to elicit from Col. Wyndliam the
epithet of “coward.” The facts were reported
to Gen. Stoughton, by whom Col. Richmond
was placed under arrest.
Col. Richmond will
Ik* summarily dismissed from the service.
It lias since been ascertained that tin* rebels
re-built the bridge at the Rappahaunock station. and that a train has passed over it and
proceeded dowu the road as far as Catlett’s
station.
If Col. Richmond bad obeyed the
order given him, lie would have been able to
prevent the reconstruction of the bridge.
It is stated that a large body of rebels have
made their appearance upon the Occoquan at
Snyder’s Ford, where Stewart erossod, and
within twelve miles.of Alexandria.
It is evident that Lee contemplates a movement northward.

gentlemen present, who were disposed to meet
with and congratulate their colored friends on

the most

PAPERS.

and

MISCELLANEOUS.
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numtier of white ladies ami

The audience was of

BT TELEGRAPH.
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Emancipation Levee.—The levee held by
the colored people of the city, at Sons of Tem-

From the Army of the West.

couutiuf

|
1

room

ol

Palmar,

144 Middle Street, on Mostdat. th. dfth dmjr of Januarv, A. 1) 13>3. at 3 o'clock P. M. for th. choice of
officer* fur the eosuiur year, aud the trauMOtlou of
any other bualneea which m»y legally come before
M G rALUEt, Secretary
them
Portland Doe 13. 190
derl# eodtfoot
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chant have ruin in I lie
SAOADAIIOCK
but lainine now
American p tb. 13 q-14j lfemt<*ck.8 @10
in tile face. Some of the
Hires tile
Russia Hemp.1H1 al7 Box Sh’k*,(cash) 48 «r>fic
Alfred
Carr,
manufactures and
Manilla.'*3 «13$ Clnpb'ds, S ext. .$14 @16
who
P
BATH. MAINE.
...30 @32
Bultrope, Russia. 16$ftl7j do.
are themselves
enormous losses
Manilla. 14 (a 15 Shingle*, l ed. ext 2Ja 3
do.
the crisis, have taken the lead in a
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
do.
No. 1.2 a. 21
Cement.
tion (or tile relief of the families whom the
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfuldo. ext. Pine 3|@ 3*
p bbl. SI 3U@185
ly situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
Want of
has
10Oftl26
Drag* aail l>ye«*.
brought down !
from the sea. and afford* one of the most
do. Pine.1 26« 1 80
Duty p tb—OH t'innato the lowe-t
These
have
re*roats from the dust and turmoil of our
»• @35
Oil Almonds and Red Oak Stave*
inon92,
addressed circulars to the merchants and landllhd.
es.
Shook*
Otto of Rose $1 60, OH Mol.
Sl liea^s.citv 275@ 2 87
-Saoadahock is one of the finest, most spaowners of the
‘•Do you not all,”
Bergamot. Cassia and
i
*
city 275«2 «7 i cion*, and be*t appointed Hotel* in the State, located
('tores 91, Hydriodate Sugar
say, la, 111 operatives and masters,
within thaee minute* walk of the Depot, Steamboat
antharides. do. do. c’trv .1 2&@] 50
I‘ntask76c,<
to the same great
of workmen ? In this
Landing, Post Office, Custom House. &c., being diMastic,Ipecac,Rhubarb, Country Rif! Mol.
more than ino.uoo individuals nre
Cardamons, Oil Lemon. IIhd. Shook*.. 1 60@1 75 ; rectly in the bu*ine** centre of the City.
toand
now destitute; to-morrow they will
Anise
Sla*h.1 6o.'a 1 60
Orange,
Term* Moderate by the Week ar Day.
dine 50c. Tolu andCrudt
@84
From every qnartcr, from every town and
Bath, June 23. 1862.
dtf
Camphor 80c, Refined do. Harkmetack Timas from the rural districts, we get the
4)85, Tartaric Acid ^xr. her, p tun.10@16
most
accounts.
Citric
The communes
MoIh
Cream
•««*«.
Tartar,
CENTRAL HOUSE,
have exhausted their very last resources. The
Acid, Shellac. Copal, ba- Italy 6c P gal.
E. G.
maraud Cum* used for ('ienfugo*.36@ 88
retail trader has no
ot
credit.
money
like purposes 1"C, Ah**.Trinidad.35 a, 36
The manufacturer has no
PASSADUMKEAG, MAINE.
the means of
30 @32
Verdigris, Chlorate of Cuba
his workman. Wc are
do. tart
Potash,* arh. Magnesia do.
to
27@28
r r
rail! E subscriber would very respectftillv anYellow
do.
Boracic
Acid,
Muscovado
32
tic,
@83
testify that each one does his
fnounce to hi* uuiuerou* friends, and the
Prussiate Potash and New Orleans.
The sacrifices of the master are numerous
generally, that during the temporary
Portland Syrup, hhd*. 25
Red do. 10c.
Hcompulsory
the
suspension of hi* business he
incessant:
of the
f
Oxalic Acid and Sugar
do.
bbls .27
ha* furnished this well-known house anew, and is
man dignified aud calm, but destitute as he
Lead
4c.
Vnil*.
Asphaltuxn
of
now better than ever
to wait upon hi* cusand Bi-Chro. Potash 8c, Duty: Cut lc, Wrought 2c,
he can uo longer wait.”
turner*, and hopes by strict attention to their want*
Sago 14c, Epsom Salts, Ass farted 8c p lb.
to merit a continuance of the
w hich he ha*
patronage
Liquorice Root. Ri-Corb. Ca*k. 4 50@4 76 1I hitherto received.
E. G MAYO,
\nvnl Store*.
Soda, Caustic Sotla lc:
The American Soldier.—The Paris
Juue 23,1862.
d&wtf
l’assadumkeag,
Castor Oil 50c P gal., Dutu Turn* utinr. Rosin.
an extract of a letter written
Morphine 52 pox., ^4/- Pitch, Tar20pcadraJ.,
Gen.
S.
nmnOc pctrf., Copperas
15c ¥*gal.
a French officer now in the service
5»k* p act., Muriatic Ac- Tar
}p bbl.«I3a 16
id 10 pc ad val.. Spang- Pitch (Coal Tar) 54 i **
of the United
in which

Down by the Rappahannock's tide.
Our hosts are camped on either side;

MISCELL ANY.

resulting
severely

SEMIWEEKLY

1

operative

employment
point.

by
subscrip-

department.

they

lielon’g

family

department

Lathe,Spruce..

already
gentlemen

la-150,001).

Hoops.$30

village,
melancholy

Mayo,

longer
longer

employing

resignation

Prepaid

is",

by

Turpentine
(foreign

he says of the
States,
soldiers under his command:
“Alter two months of campaign and sufferings such as I never endured, even in tiie Crimean war, u here we never were ill want of
food, nor exhausted by long marches. I can
speak to you knowingly of the American soldier. During all that time we have lieeu maicliing night and day, oftentimes without bread,
with half of our men shoeless,
exposed to a
chilly rain, without shelter, tent or village.
We have thus walked between 1oO and 2U0
miles. Hut that which, ill my estimation,
makes the American soldier the Hist in the
world—the equal of the French soldier—is,
that I never heard him utter a complaint or
grumble. I n -ver was compelled to inflict a
puni-hmeiit upon him. When 1 ordered a
straggler to tail in he used to show tile his naked feet and hurry on as much a» lie could.
I have Iml a word to express my opinion of
the American soldier: he Is an admirable soldier. He adds to the qualities of the French
a patience and resignation which I
did not
think it possible for a soldier to acquire.”

es,

UNION

Assafatida, /sin-Rosin.18

glass.

FOREVER!

2]

Logwood,

ampeachy.2 @24
St. Domingo.lja 2
Extract Log w ood 12
14
a
ls \c
Wood.
Peach
.3}« 4J
<

.8] a 3]

Red

No. 10

55

Tent

Duck,
U. 8. 10 ox.56 @
12 ox.66 @
Feuther*.
Duty: 30 pc ad ral.
Live Geese p lb SO (a55

Russia.. 25 9
Finis.
Duty: For 100 fhs foreign

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

NEW RECRUITS WANTED!

Latest from

Headquarters

!

_

1<33 Middle Street.

an

some six summers,
In a storm
“Hot.

niqmsmve

lauv oi
sea so hot

my dear?’’ mamma answered ; what makes you think it is hot?"—
“Why. mamma, l have just been leading about
the boiling waves."

KIILITAK

J.ithnrge 2vC, Oxide oj
Zinc 2jc p lb. /*russinn
/Hue. i trmiHon, Chrome
Yellow. Venetian PedlT>,
Spauish Jirown dry 2u,
in oil 9u pc ad ral.. Yellow and otlu r Ochres 50c
P 10m lbs, Paris White
dry 60c. in oil 5160,
Whiting 50c p 100 lb*
P’ti’d Lead. ill oil.filOu 101

Of

every

GOODS,
description,

EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH’S.

Summer

dotliinj>-

Is

AT

BURLEIGH'S.

Lead.lug

Plu*ler.

do.8]^

SlOO Bounty Money, Buck Puy,
Pension*.

from the
prepared
United state* Government, 9100 Bounty Money,
THE
obtain

MILITARY
I

UNIFORMS,

For officers, made to order, from the best
with dispatch, and at low prices.

material,

WORK,

Are unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

Buyers will do well
chasing elsewhere, as
rise ou goods.

to look
it

was

stock before purbought before the great
at our

or

Soldier*

dying

Obio extra.7 (d;

Pensions,

1

spring

1862.

|

Frohock,

«_l_mm_

November 1st, 1862, to Mav 1st, 1963. the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber w ill Ik* advanced 25 per cent.
No tire wood will be conveyca between October 1st.
1862. and May 1st. 18*13.
An advance in the rate* of fire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
an* about to Ik* made, the Company will not be able
to take tire wood from certain place* on the line, so
that should any parlies make contracts for Are wood
to be carried on the railway during the next season,
they must understand that the\ willdosoat their own
risk, and that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to earn* it.
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and
from what station* tire yvood can be carried next

FROM

summer.

C. J. HRYlHiKS. Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1. 1862
aidtf

THROUGH TICKETS

:

Chicago, Cw< innati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. 1'acl, La Crosse. St. Louia,
New Orleans, or any part of the
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

To

bed bottom*, but consider the Anderson
not better than the beat.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

BY THE

ERIE

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
apartments. We gfce this spring bed bottom a decioed preference over any and all other© we have ever
used. Our guests speak of them In the highest terms.
We recommend their use to ail hotel keepers w ho desire the comfort of tlieir guests.
w. d McLaughlin a son
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1863.
am using the
am very much

pleased

with it.
JOSIAH H.

DRUMMOND.

recommend it

Niagara Falls.

and

This road i* broad or age and is
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.

provided with

£JT*Ticket3 sold in Cortland at lowest Boston rate

by

|

or y ou
office.
"June 23.

can

W. D. LITTLE. Agent,
Office 31 Exchange Street.
save money by securing tickets at this
dawtf

YEARS.

5

[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I

RAILWAY,

Buffalo, Dunkirk,

Via

[From Hou. Josiah II. Drummond.]
‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and

Y
1

can

I have had the unspeakable
of sleeping on
of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms" for the
last three weeks, and must say it lar surpasses anything 1 had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, has
had no good rest for six months till occupy ing one of
these bed*. She would not part with it on anv account.
Rev. JOHN ALLEN.

pleasure

one

Farmington, Feb. 28,1R«2.

desire to

improve

Augusta. April

their slcenii.cRt a> tmei t*
AI STAPLES,
A N. WILLIAMS.
16,1962.

Having tested the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,”
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article: and 1 believe it to be superior to
aiivthiug of the kind now in use.
Waterville. April 12, 1862.
Rev. E. HAWES.
Testimonials similar

to

the

above have been

re-

For

than

more

twenty«tive years has the well known

HOUSE

FURNITURE
OF

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
Portland, July 22. 1362.

CHKAP

d6ta»

Land in Franklin, Me.
ABOUT

Book,

Card &

Fancy Printing,

COREY,

dwellings of

the

lowly,

WOOD,

MOUNTAIN LEHIGU,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

SPRING

AND NOW,

CUMBERLAND

At the old

54 Eirhaage Street,

With increased facilities for manufacturing,

Coals
strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

best

WORK,

can

be

found Elsewhere In the State.

Purchaser* for Cash may rest assured toat good*
bought at this house w ill be made perfectly satisfactory in price and quality.
At this establishment inay be found an extensive as
sortment of Elegant ai d Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
Medium Priced Drawing Hoorn, l arlor
and Chamber Furniture, of ev'bry descripffcm. Feather Beds and M’attresses of all kinds. Common
Furniture, ( hairs, Looking (jlassis, &c.

Spring Beds, &c.

I’phol.lrry Work Attended

w mm

>•■>1.

FURNITURE made to order.
If
October 1st, 1902.
N. n —Sllir

quality,

and

Also, for sale, bust quality of Nova Scotia and other

Office, Commercial

H

of Maine

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
On Ruud.
supply of best Extra Deep

CONSTANT
Leaf, and at low rates

Squarb

one can hear of a chance to
buy a "MILK
ROUTE,” in which there is not a customer who has
failed to pay his monthly bill*. A favorable chance

is thus offered to auv one who may wish to
engage in
the business, or to enlarge his present “route.”

DR. H. 1. BOYWTOW,

Electropathic Phyiician .and Surgeon.
winno bud urnci

Wo. M9 CongrtM Street, Portland, He.
Where he will 1re»t ill elvm of Diseire.
by mpplicalion of Klectrieity and the mo.t
approved remedies.

DISEASES op the eye and ear.
I>r. Boynton’s operation* and cures on these dell
cate organs bate been most successful, and many o
them of a i» markable character. Dr. B
having tested the advantages of Electricity for the past fifteen
vears, upon thousand* of patients in 1 hiladeipbia
and other cities of the United States, is prepared to
trea all diseases of whatever uature with unrirttfird
9uccr»». The following are among the diseases w hich
Dr. B ha* been eminently successful In treating:
Catarrh, consumption, chronic catarrh, diseases of
the throat, ulceration, asthma, bronchitis, disease* of
the lungs in all their forms, gravel in all ita forms,
disease- of urinary organs, diabetes, incontinence of
the urine, dropsy, blindness, amaurosis, ratal act,
scrofulous-ophthalmia, ulcers of long standing, mercurial sores, tumors, scrofula in all it* foiro*. cancer,
errstoela«, disease* of the akin, canker, pile*, hemorrhoids, liver complaint, dvspepwia. diseases of tho
kidneys, stone. Ac., all spiral diseases, curvatures.

by

sanity

1’ortland.

Hr86nd stamp for Circular.

lull

—

dA wtfS

Uuarkory!
EARNESTLY caution all young* men suffering
from Nervous Dehilitv, Ac., against endangering
their health by putrordzfng an> of the advertising
quacks, i wu can fully recover by the methods used
by file Advertiser, and ly hundreds ot others, and

I

tonus, dniftMn*, muscular, contraction, white swellings. all uterine weaknesses, leueorrhtr-a. door aibus.
whites, fits. To the above might be added a long lint
of disease* which I»r. 11. has treated with equal snrces*.
All FEMALE COMPLAINTS treated with

in no other way.
Read a letter which I will scud
>ou if you will send hu a postpaid envelope bearing
your address. Diiect to
EDWARD If. TKAYEK,
ocl»jd&w3m
Lock Box, Boston. Mass.

success, can* and strict attention.
I». B has many testimonials of important recoveries under bis treatment, which cau bl* seen by
calling
on him at his rooms.

:

Eclectic .Wedicnl

Infirmary.

!

TO THE LADIES.

Boynton, having ftill instruction from Dr.
Colton for generating and administering ike .Vitrons Oxide, or Exhilerating Oas, is now
ready to
administer this Das to those who inav wish to inlmle
it for the cure of Neuralgia, Diseased Lungs. Ac.
uov2»
dkw nin"

particularly invite* all I<adie* who
DR.needHLOHES
medical adviser, to call
hi*
No.
a

at

will dud arranged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicine* are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulatiug all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short thru-.
LADIES will rind it invaluable in all case* of obstrucfioo* after all other remedic* have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may be takeu
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full direction*,

Residence

HAIR

especial

TDF.

Dyes,

ent

!

satisfied

j

TODD'S IIAIK-DRESSING ROOMS,
No.74 Middle*corner of Excbuuge Street.
*eptl6tf

Syrup

Is the first an«l only
ever offered to the public for the effectual removal of the Ascarides, or PiuWonttf, from the human system. The high reputation it lta.« established in the last two years, ana the
fact that it is fast «up rseding all other worm remedies, i* the best test of its great merit.
It afords RELIEF in twenty four hour*, and
an tut ire cure is warranted. when taken
according
to directions, which accompany each bottle.
Thin Syrup i* also a most valuable family cathartic,
to be a?wavs used when phvsic is required. especially
fknr children. It corrects the secretions, give* ton'©
to the stomach and bowels, assisting iiatnie in her
efforts to restore health. It is purely if Vegetable
Ertracls, and always sift and rtliable.
Sold in New Yofk by Hall A ItrniEi .219 0ret*nwich street; in Boston by (»*o. C. 1»OOI>win A l‘o.,
12 Mai shall street, and other Wholesale DinggMs.
At retail by H. 11. HAY. Portland.
deco 8m

[Copyright secured.]

The Great Indian

are more

of the

body

AND

CASKETS,

And will make o order anything of this kind that
mav be orderoo, «t short uotict*. from the cliea]»est to
the VKKY BKST. B> giving *nv strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, 1 cau furnish them cheaper thau any
one else.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6. 1862.

AND

Old Frames
RENEWED by

is

This celebrated Female Medicine,
virtues unknown of au>-

possessing

thing else of the kind, and proving
effectual aft* r all others have faileti,
is designed for both married and sinale ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it win
bring on the monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and

after all oilier remedies of the kind
been tried in vain.
OVER 3000 KO'ITLKS have now
been sold without a single failure,
wheu'taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case.
It is put up in bottle* of three
diflereut strengths, with fhll directions for using, and sent by express,
cUmely sealed, to all parts of the rouutry.
PRIt'KS— Full strength, 810; half strength, $6;
quarter strength. M per bottle.

Ihave

impor-

dependent

REM EM HER—This met Heine is designed *jtprtssly for obstinate cases, which all other remethes
of the kind hare failed to nsre ; also that it is warranted as represented is every respect, or the price
will he rtj'nndeil.

up-n

None genuI fr lib: HARE OF I Ml TA TIQNS
ine and warranted, utiles* purchased directly of Ihr.
Institute
V at his Remedial
fhr Special IHseases,
No. 28 Union street. Providence. R. I
7fr“T!»i* Specialty embiace* all di-ease* of a prirafe nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a rrg-

Poor Kit'linnl's Fy«- nnd Ear Water
1*

a new

aud

rare

discovery, which

is most wonder-

operation*, putting to blush the old system*
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Her. 1*. 8.
IIknsu.v, Pastor of the Bread .Street Baptist Church,
Philadelphia. 1 f any one has doubts as to the »aloe
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
value

by addressing

a

note of

inquiry

Ke-Gilt,
MORRISON k OO.

giving them his wliole attention.
IF'CoaiiQltitioBi bv letter or otherwise

care,

pajji

Every

praise

succ<*ss, and I eutertained the purpose, as a last
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in

out

of thus finding relief.
meantime, most providentially I noticed
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICHARD'S EY E WATER. 1 had never beard ot it before, but determined to try it, and did, with the most
delightful results. Iu a very few days the painful
irritation was removed; 1 could bear the strongest
light, and went forth to the enjoy incut of a new life.
I now keep a bottle of it always in tiie house, uud if

hope

In the

^tvsicinu

to aunoy me. 1 give it a
1 would not be without it for auy amount of money. I take occasion to
say, further, that mv wife used to suffer severely at
iny eye

seeius

at all

dose, and that is

an

disposed

end of it.

Gray Beards,

protracted pain iu aud over her eye and
she lias found Poor Richard’s Eye Water a sovereign specific iu her case, giving her almost instant
relief, (irateful to (iod for the benefit that I have
personally received, I cannot but commend the preptimes from

to

ail who have been sufferers like

AFTER

Beat
meau

myself.

pat hirer.

Agents

truly

be

supplied

at

boldly,

and

or

rebel

avin-

wholesale pricea by ad-

JOHN M TODD. Portland, Me.
23.dfcwtf.

Oct.

HOMESTEADS FOR $20.

eased

TuiiEofi Cents.
II. II. HAY and

can

dressing

%

a Sovereign Remedy for luflanu-d and DisEyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eyes. Deafness,
Noise in the Head. Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neuralgia. with all kindred disease*. It i* passed into
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
Store* in this city. Prick 25 cents per Bottle.

1 aay it

if auv one buys my
like it. I will refond
bottle with one halt

its contents
I do not wish to sell It to aay rebel,

Baptist Church.

Poor Uu-hard’s Eye aud Far Water
Is

Dye!

coloring Hair in the world.
it. And sav further, that
Dye. and alter trying, does not
the tuouey ou returning me the
For

Hetidenrt 1480 Poplar St., PhiUulrlphia.
tyNumerous certificates of a similar character
might be furnished.

Attend!

Twenty Years’ experience, and years of
experiment, I have at last t'ouud the

HENSON.

Pastor of Broad Street

strict-

Stati*. Also accommodation* for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and uuiet kktrxat, with good
until restored to henitn.
CAPTION —It ha* been estimated that over two
kumlrtJ thousand dollars are paid to swiudliug
quack- annually, In New England alone, without any
All this comes in m
M
benefit U tluai «k«
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.ll. and who*m only
reconimeudation i- their own false and extravagant
of tkemselres. If. therefore,
eutertUmt, in
▼on would avoid briny humbugged, take no man’s
word, mo matter what kit pretensions ore. but
it will cost you nothing, and
MAKE IXt^riHY
mav save yon many regrets: lor. a* advertising physician*. in nine ossm ou. of ten. are bogu*. there I*
uo cafe tv in trusting any of them, unless you knowr
wka ami what they are.
Dr. M. will send free. bv enclosing one
damp a* above, a pamphlet ou DISEASES Ok WOMEN. and on Frirate hiseases generally, giving foil
in fur mat ion. with the most umlimbtej rtjkrmces ami
testimonials, without which no advertising
or medicine of thi* kind is deserving of xAT COXElhEM E MU A TK V Ell.
7^“Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
your address plainly, and direct to DK. MATTISON,
dectl ly
a- above.

to Mr. II.

moment of my wraking life wrs embittered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night.
A variety of remedies had been resorted to with-

the

are

ly cn/h/r Mf mAand medicines will be sent by express,
secure/ram observation, to all parts of the tailed

Philadelphia, Oct. 17. ISO.
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in
consequence of w hich 1 suffered constant martyrdom.

MATTISOK'S INDIAN EMMENACOGUE.

DR.

WATER!

V^O Organ* of the hutqan system

Remedy

FOR FEMALES.

RICHARD'S

EYE &■ EAR

of 411 t'onirre*. Street, keeu.cunou baud all the various kinds of

Now in U»e,

DYE!

market has been flooded for
years with differarticles called Hair
which have never
the expectations of purchasers. The ns
ri.rs ULTRA has been reached •« »•«*♦ *•» ToUl .1
1 IIAIR DYF.. and the article has
given entire satisfaction to every person who has used It. It contains
; no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for using
—which are very simple—accompanv each bottle.
t>K. HLl.llKS.
by addressing
One superiority of Todd's Lux Solis Hair D>e over
No. 6 Tempi© Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dve. ard there is but
N. B.—LA DIE# desiring may consult one of their
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend*
as oil and water, without any trouble, unbk.i all oth•nee.
julldawtftJ
! er dyes that have two or three different kinds to l>«
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies' hair, because you do not.
J have to washout the dye after (Hitting it on L'nlike
I allotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other
1
dyes cannot do. Dive this new article a trial, as wa
know yoo will use no other alter once using this.
ET” F or sale only at

rear

.tantly

SOLI8_

TODD'S LUX

rooms.

5Tempi© Street, which they

UNDERTAKER,

No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland,

Gold

Nlllk Route for Ninlo.
inquiry at flits office, or No. 92 Exchange St.,

uovlSeodtf

FDKNISUING

COFFINS

at

2« Market

BY

A'/.

ELECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE.

locally,

P. 8

detercash.

A

Hughe* bu
a
attention to
disease* of a certain da**. During hi* practice he
ha* treated thousands of ca*e*. and in no in*tance
ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there Is no interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. Hughe* i* in constant attendance from S
iu the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office. 6 Temple street. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all ca*«**.
Separate room*, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. hiiu*elf.
Hi* remedies cure disease
alien all other remedies fail: cure* without
dieting
or restriction in the habit* of tbepatieut; cure* aithout the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies: cure* new case* iu a few hour*: cure* without the dreadful consequent effects of
mercury. but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unit-** the
proper
rem«“dy i* used. The ingredient- are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
can be caused by usiug them.
YOLNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
bad habit* iu youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effect* of which are pain and dfrnncs* in the
head, forgetftilne**, sometime* a ringing in the ears,
weak eye*, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are sjieedily and permanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will e
returned If desired. Address
DK. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle).

JAMES P. SLEEPER,

The public are requested to cal), as we are
mined to give good bargains to those who pay

juiaitr

delicacy.

aration

llaril and Moll Wood.

8thead

iDtirniary.

ful in its

good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,
he cau furnish the largest assortment of

Spiral

COAL

Dm and

a

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.
PRIVATE
for
number of year* confined hi*

yet every part
them for life aud health.

stand,

52 and

LOBBERY,

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

usually kept in

Established for the treatment gf those diseases in
bnth sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Iknunr and

and

Bosewood and Gilt Mirrors.

THE GENUINE

PRINCIPAL 8ALES OFFICE

198 Greenwich Street, Hew-York City.

LARD OIL,

Ear. and yet none are less understood or more neglected. They seem to pass even common observation,

Tin* Bps! of Extension Tables, &c.

Pure and Free Hunting.

requires frequent dressing tie 7ylot.nlha* n« equal
No lady's toilet
i« compute without it
bold by Druggists throughout tho World.

taut to liealth and comfort than the Eye and

Than

FOR CASH,

are

Not of Maine only, but of other State*, with article*
of Furniture* suited to their various wauta.

youth.

DR. Hi'OHEV

POOR

STEAMERS

«»

KF* .State A (tent for DAVIS ft KIDDS MAGHEfO-ELECTKlC MACHINES
eodftwtoctl

SHIPS.

AXD

us

suinum

PUBLIC HOUSES.

THE

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
may direct.)

DELIVERED TO ANY DART OF THE CITY.

New W

WITH

&

WALTER

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy aud the

CUSTOM-MADE

Cushnoe House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School Farmington
Eaton Hoys’ Hoarding School, Kent's Hill.

COAL

Anil another article,
l'aiut establishment.

»

'ViiuW.vs uwt CVvvVAycyv

ov

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL,

cf tb* Hi !r. jrlelrg
r»c,nin.i, r reieg U.e

r*<t«

quantity

Whose Hair

remedy

With

Winthron House. Winthron.
El in wood House. WaterviJIe.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House, Farmington.
Revere House. Vassalboro
Hallowell House. Hallowell.
China House. China.
Franklin House, Augusta.

V

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

Fin-'Vvrorm

BY STEAM POWER,

housest'enobsot Exchange, Hangor.
Franklin House. Hangor.
hkow began House, $kow began.
Lewiston House. Lewiston.

lint not* directly Bpoti the
them the ntituml m uri-hiu*
*uiz.e vitality anti luxurious

DR. E. O. OOELD'S

MERC HA X T

The Bed Bottom I bought of you fullv merit* my
expectation*, aud is fullv up to your high recommendation*. I w ould cheerfully recommend it to all who

TO

——A LAO-

AND

AILS

Its Original Youthful Color
W v* vvA u Viv\«,

AND FANCY GOODS.

excellent article.
LOT M. MORRILL.

Mr. D. K. Frobock lias furnished the beds in my
house with the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” and
1 take pleasure in recommending this article a* the
most convenient, economical anu comfortable
thing
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
A H ABBOTT.
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.

IT KKYKlOt

To Restore Urt y Hair

APOTHECARIES’ GLASS MARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS. BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

as an

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
”Anrlerson Spring Bed Bottom.” 1 ha\e purchase d
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheerfully recommend them to the public.
l)n. N. K. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.

Pensions

Army

__■

chants.

iullTdft w6m

163 Middle Street,

family-T'eaj 81,Crane’s.9^ (as9J
superior. 71<a) 8] Spire*.
7) Duty: Ginger Root 6c,
a, 84
Ground Ginger 8c, Pe/>family.8
|
Invalid
Canaria <»uper No.1 none. 1 per and Pimento 12c,
15,000 Acres of Land—supposed to conBrand*.8 d 9
tain, on an a\erage,about five thousand of stum!
StLouisFav
('lores 15c, Cassia loc,
Established for Officer* and Soldier*, wounded or Southern 111. do do.7f«.8»; Cassia Puds 20c. Civva- page to un acre, of spiuce, hemloc ui.d pine, besides
disabled bv «dckn.
contracted while in the sem ice
much huid wood, ai d a go d glowth ot young,tinifl‘etap#co Family. lOn.lOjl mow 25c, Mare and Xutof the United States, in the line of
tv juniper—u pond or late, near the ceutie, o
duty.
Uve Flour... .4fg| 44, megs 8ftc p lb.
about
Corn Meal.4|a' 41; Cassia p lb ...,46®47c I lOOl* tocs, with a good water power at its outlet.—
i This pond flows, bv the niesent dam, about 1000 acres
Buckw't Fl'r p lb 2oa 2} Cloves. S3 ia35
ftruln.
(Huger, (Race)... .80 (a 31 j of meadow, which cun be put into glass, to gieat adrro*ur«a for wi.tnw. or children 0| Officers mint Solvantage. by w it lidi aw ing the flow age.
Duty Com and Oats lftc, <linger, (Africa). 30 ;a31
dlert who have died while iu the service of the Uu*
The Mill is hut a short distance from tide water,
Rye and Harley 15c,and Mace. 80 290
where the Lumber is loaded.
Wheat 20c P bu. From N ut megs.90 (b 92
Prize Money. Pension*. Bounty and Back
PayJ co
This property by mortgage fell into the hands of
Hr.
Provinces
26
2ft
free.
Pepper.
(a
lected lor Seamen and their heir*.
the present owners, who reside at a distance, and the
Rve.96dl Oft Pimento .22 (d24
Fee*, for each reunion obtained, Five Dollar*.
(
lain! will be sold at an immense bargain to any one
a 65
..62
Oat#
Serda.
j
All Claim* against the Govoruiueut will rece
who has the faculty and inclination to manage it.
South Yel. Corn. 84 afifi Duty: Linseed lfic p bu.,
prompt attention
For further iiifonnution applv to Col. J. L. LawCom, Mixed.82 a85
Canary 51 p bu., MusFoal Office address
LEVI BARTLETT A CO.,
BKKCB.orto
Rnrlev.86 (ft 9" tard 3c p It..
SETH E. BEE DU
Short# p ton_522 a23 Herds Grass,.. .52] a2)
decl6 dlawSw
No. 2 Long Wharf, Boston.
Fine Feed
.25 («£27 Western Clover] lftcall
Me.
Augustu.
Grind-tour*.
(Red
(a
Top.53
8]
(Office 2So. 9 State Ilou*e )
I Linseed.3 >0
Duty: Rough—free.
Rough, p ton.
517^20 Canary.3>& 4
Dressed
.3hce86
RRPKRKKCEft:
Satfnr.
i.NHpoudrr.
NEATLY EXECUTED
Duty. Melado2e,nof\nbore
Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
Hou. Jo*cph B. Hall.
Duty VaDutdsat less than, Ao. 12 2]c, atore Xo. 12
U. 8. Senate,
of
Sec’v
State,
20c ft Ihftc. over 20c fic
and
not
atore
15
3c,above
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS
Hon. Jarno* (J. Blaine,
lion. Nathan Dane.
V th 'Md 20 pc ad rat.
at*. 15 and not above 20
State Treasurer.
Mp&klAwlitf
34c. above Xo. 20 and reRU^ting. ..541 d 6
Rifle and Sportiug.64@ 7]
fined \c p
Fliot<>ifr»|tliic Frame*.
!!«*▼•
Portland a
or oval—every kind called for.
_9®
These
QOUAHF.
orks !
do.
Press'd p net T.f 14 (317
being manufactured by ourselves, except those
Aa.9]d
do.
Loos©.16 %\1
Yellow
we can compete with any marop®
necessarily
imported,
1
Extra Yellow.none.
Hide-Hud Shin•.
ket for low price*. At wholesale or retail, at 26. MarNEW ED riON OF
Duty 10 pc ad red.
MORRISON & CO S,
Muscovado.inj a 11 1 ket Square.
do.
in bond.Kj 09
Slaughter liides.. ,fiV®74c
lft 4(2-12
CalfRkin#.11@18 Havana Brown.
CASEY'S U. s’. TACTICSj Ca'cutta
Cow—
do.
White.. 12j «18]
Pier and Mantle Mirrors.
Slaughtered .1 8ftn200 New Orleans.114 a 134
Oval. Snuare or Eliptical frames, with
Refutations.
Creen Salt.1 fifta 1 75 Crushed .131 214
Rosewood, Black Walnut or Gilt finish made
Drv.
I2fta’13ft<Granulated.13' a 14
to order, of any sire. stvle or design, of new and
HALL L. DAVIS.
Sheep Pelts, Gr'n.96'® *1] Powdered.134 214
i elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses and
A3 E .change Street
j 8 hoop Pelts, Dry .76^1 00 TnlUw.
elates re-set in old frames, bv
I
[Duty: Tallow 1 pc. Soap 1I
Awtn.ua
du
MORRISON k CO.. 26, Market Square.

Back I'ay. 4c., for heir* of Officer*
to, 8. aervice.

in the

granted October,

Augusta, Aug. 5.1862.

—

Drop.glfti'a

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

to

J

Commercial House Portland, June 16, 1862.
Having introduced the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” into
my house, alter trial, 1 pronounce it to be
an
easy and healthy bed. T am using several kinds

cheerfully

Ituty

New Eleiue.l*ca 22
Starr If.
Lemons, p box I2j« 3 Duty 20 pc ad ra/.
2 50 Pear?.fiJ» 74
Oranges—Ha*ana
JUi-iiH.
Potato.3,« 4
Blue p ca.-k.154 « 10
Shot plftftth* SOtolO
Black.5* */1ft
Bunch p box. .4 ton 4 15 Buck.
ll*(«t
*Laver.4 12 « 4 25 Son p.
Dates.7 a ScDuty : 35 Pc ad ra/.
Prune#.8j « 104,Leatlie & Lore’#, TrowFlour—Portland iiisp". bridge & Smith’* Kxtra No. 1 p lb.
Supertiiie.5fi<« 6f
9t^i t»l
8+
Fancy.ft] Family
Extra.ftj « 7 No. 1.7j id. 8
1 amih.7 <y 74 Eagle No. 1.ft; of ft?
Extra Superior-7j u 84 Star.5yd 5]
.ft* a 74 Ca#tile.12j<a 16
Western extra*.

while entering his cold bed in a
cold winter night, exclaimed. “OI’all the ways
of getting a living, the worst a man could follow would lie going aliout town such nights as
this, and getting into bed for folks.”

u»der*fmed in

ml

Portland, July 23,1862.

selling, regardless of Cost,

...

Lawyer W..

And

juue23dtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

fully equal if

BURLEIGH’S,

the

mue

“what makes the

nov8

TESTIMONIALS

of

CUSTOM

"Well, sir, I supposed
on

farmiugton May 5.1862.

_

..

Si Indy Smith tells of a maid who used to
boil the eggs very well by her master's waltli,
but One dr" He could not lend it to her because it was iiudcf
repairs; so she took the
time front the kitchen clock, and the
eggs
came up nearly raw.
"Why did you not take
three minutes front tlte clock as
do
from
you
the hands

}

iSmenger*

fillllS desirable mechanical arrangement ha* now
X been in use a sufheient leugtli ol time to sin w
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
the Sprivq /Wdepartment, embracing a little more
of th*ir ox eel renew, and
yet happily overcoming all
their delects. It it* flexible as hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into place w ith great facility. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old,
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted
strong and ducable, and not liable to get out of order.

BVUl FliiH'S.

AT

CLOTHING,

mtfeh. as
larger.”

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays. Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru
aud Dixfield ; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for Fas! Dixfield, Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portland aud KingticM, on Wednesday* and Saturdays. returning on 3!onday* aud Fridays.
Stage* h*ave Faimington dailv, for Strong, Avon
and Phillip*.
tor this route will take* the cars at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sup’t.

days

for

U aoft, -Uky and glossy. aad disposing It to
remain In any dedred
position ; qnlo'-ly clear*log the
*c*lP. arresting tho fait and imparting a healthy at*!
natural color to tbo Hair.

GENUINE MEDICINES,

Eclectic .Uedical

ARRANGEMENT.

nneqHallnl l*»epnraf Iona

Rendering

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

RAILROAD.

On and after Monday, May 6. 1862,
trains will leave Portland for Lewiston
anti faimington via Brunswick, at 1 P. 31.
L«*a\e Farmington for Lewiston, Bath aud Portland. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. 31.
Leave lewistou for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11M A. M
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.

Under United Slate* Hotel, Portland,

GREAT EXCITEMENT

I’niul*.
On Whitehead dry
or ground in oil and Pul
head 52 40 p 100 lbs,

Free.
Per ton Soft.1 71VST 78
Hard.160tol 62
G round...6 Wo 5 50
Pravinisn*,
Duty Beef and Pork lc.
hard, Huron anti Htuns
2.-. Hotter and Cheese 4c

BUMMER

GENERAL AGENT.

Duty:

Red

1

lD* KL.

••

keeper.

the wa'clt. Mary?"

Patent

*

Herring si. P tb.
Mackerel 52. Salmon 53; Ch'go Mew Beef.fi 12 @14
and all other pickled in Portland do.
124<sl3
M/s. fil 60 P 66/., other- P'tPd ext. do.
14*«144
wise 50c peal. From Pork, extra clear. 161 To. if ;
Produce * free.
Pork, clear.154 a, 10
Cod large p qut..S4@ 41 Pork, mew. 11»@15
small..3a 3] Pork, extra do
13] a 144
Of every description, made to order and warranted
Pollock.
.2(to 2* Pork. Prime. 11' a 11;
Haddock,
U « l] Ex Prime.12j g. 13
to lit.
76
Round
5&*il
Hake,.1
llogs.5 if fa 6/
l"«lle
Herring.MiorephM g 4. Ham-.
none. City Smok'd Ham*.noire,
do. Labrador
do. Scaled pbx .83 a 49c
I* rod nee.
The largest and best selected stock of
do. No. 1.2&q.3n Beet p qu'r p lb 6 @ 7*
Mackerel p bbl.,
20 «22
Eggs, p dox
READY-MADE
Bay No. 1 ...£10} a 11 Potatoes, pbbl.fi 160sa1 75
Bay No. 2.7e« 8 T hickens, Spring H a lo
Bay No. 3.5Vo, 6 Lamb.6 @ H
ANDShore No. 1 —lOVit 11 Turkic*. 9 @12
2.7]a.7!<»oc*e.9 talo
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
do. (medium).. .4; @ 4| Veal.none.
do. (small j.39 3] Pickles, p bbl_fi7/@ 8$
Fruit.
Hire.
-Ever ofibred in Maine, can be obtained atDuty: Lemmas, Oranges, Duty: ('leaned ljc, PadHanana- and Plantain*
dy Jc P lb.
2o pc ad ral., Almonds Rice p lb.6]@ 74
Rum.
4c. and Shelled do. 6c p
lb. Suts and Dates 2c Portland distilled.63 @55c
lb. ('nrrants. Figs,
Snlrrntua.
All of which w ill be sold so as to warrant entire sat*
1*1urns, prunes and Jlai- Salcratus p lb.6ifa» 7c
isfkction to the purchaser.
>m< itc
id. uire» i**
*nii.
Pc ad nil.
Duty In bulk• 18c. and fn
Almond*—Jordan ft lb.
to//* 24c p 100 lb*.
Soft Shell.2ft a.*2ic Turk's 1*., p hhd
Shelled
25 it30
(8 bu*.).52 SO®3 25
Currant*. 16 #i
OIR STOCK OF CLOTHS
I.iverj>ool.2 50a3 00
Citron.42 a 15 Cadiz
.none
Pea Nut#.S2r**2‘ «»ack# Salt
none.
AND TRIMMING GOODS
none,
t.r'd Butter Salt 22 &
Fig*, common.
Citught

God ocr Keeper.—Adam had his salvation
in Iris own hands—lie could not keep it. Esau
had his birthright in his own hands—he could
not keep it. Tim prodigal had his patrimony
in his own hands—lie could not keep it. If
our souls wore lull in our hands we could not
keep it. The world is a false keeper the devil
Is a Churlish keeper. The body is a brittle
and inconstant keeper. God is the
only sure

that would be too
clock are so much

run

..

“*

Madison, Eaton, Limington. Con isli, 1 ortcr, he.
i»ovl3
ALEX’K BAILEY. Jr Sup’t.

SPRING BED BOTTOM!

2 a
Sapan
quercitron Bark. 2] a. 2}
Ib-d Sanders.S’46 Lewis Lead, **..10|alu|
Boston Lead, **
llnck.
.9>a
French /Jitc,
loa Rij
Duty 30 pc ad ral.
Amer. Zinc,
8 <a&l
Raven*.4oc@
Rochelle Yellow
Portland, No. 3. 90 @
3
31
No. 10. .66 @
Eng. Van. Red... .3 to 3}
Litharge.10to
Navy, S'r. No. 3.89

holding Smith, a- if to fa-ten upon the negro
the tyranny Ol climate, tear- the bond of Union.
For a simple metaphysical idea—the
Union;
for another abstract idea,
legality; for a dozen
of stars, more or les-. on a
stripe of bunting,
the American of the North, otters
upon the
alter of his country his last man and his last
dollar. He gives the example, never known
before, of a volunteer budget; he takes the
rifle himself, ready to die for abstract
justice.
He learns the arl of war. as the French of the
Kepuhlie did under the lire of tile enemy: he
hesitates at lirst lie loses the battle at flrsl;
Imt Ire sure lie wins the
day at last. Do you
know any grander spectacle in
history—any
fairer apotheosis of freedom ?

Ossipee, Newfiold. I’arsonsfieid, Kflingham.l reedom,

Police.

nr•

Arrowroot,

liar wood
.2/(9
Brazil Wood.13 «
Camwood.44 a 4 *
Fustic, Cuba ..2* u
SavanvHia.llto 2
liypernic.4/@ 6

At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonuy-Kagle,
South Limington. Limingtim^&c., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weeklv, for Hollis, Limerick,

andebTson’s

—

A Frenchman on America.—Hear what
M. Pelletan says of us in his new
work,
“La Moderoe Baby lone.” After
deseeanting on
the degeneracy of the iiiliabUance of
Paris, and
the tyranny under which they live, he suddenly stops, and apostrophizing us exclaims:
The American of the North, the Yankee,'
the 'clown, the 'worshiper of the
ahnigiuy
dvllar,’ ix-hoid what he does when the slave-

lliratn, Limington. Brownfield.
Frveburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton.
kc., Ac.

ANDROSCOGGIN

AND MIDDLE STS.,

-DEALKR 13V-

S^cp

FaIIs. Baldwin,

dtf

IltVIN(.
1’AltkKU,
Portland, Nov. 8, 1862.

FAM-.S’w//zAur..,*7*-;Tnrpentim>Pgal.280@285

Ginseng Onkuni.
20 pc. JlUaching Potr- IJuty: Free.
dvrs 39c p cmt.t Sago American.8J@ 9]
60c p art.. Sal Soda and
oil.
Soda Ash jc p lb. < rude Duty Sperms, Whale and
nrimstnne 53 and Poll other Fish Oils of fordo. SO p toil, Alcohol 4(>c
eigti fisheries 20 pc ad
P gal.
rat.. Linseed, Heinpseed
Alum p lb.4 «, 6c
and Papesced23c pgal
Aloes.30 a 3i
Olive 23c.
Salad (jOc,
Arrow Root. 17 «40
Palm, Seal and CocoaBnrax.26 ^a3o
nut 10c p gal.
Brimstone (roll).. 4 « 5 Portland Kerosene
Ili-Carb. Soda.6j aO]
Illmninat g Oil 70 (S75c
Sulphur. *'■ <t
Machine.80 « 62
Sal Soda.31 a, 4 Clarine.
Camphor.14tf.al60Sperm Winter 2O8vd2l0
Cream Tartar-35 @55 whale, ref. Wint W u l<o
do
< rude.90 @92
Logwood ex.124 u 14
Magnesia.26 a3*5 (.rand Rank and
Indigo,M’la,fine.51]a 2
Bay ChaKur S26 @29
Madder.17c «18 Shore.24 a26
«91 Linseed.51 32a"l35
opium.59
Rhubarb.2 On a 22*> Roiled.
1
40
Alcohol. 87 a 95 Lard Oil.1 06@1 ]Q
Fluid.1 1" « 1 251Hive Oil.1 75tol 60
Castor Oil. 2 05*^210
Camphene. 2 90 g
Salipetre.11 «23 Neat* foot Oil_lo5a] 12
Vitriol. .12 @
Onion*
Drewoodm
P bbl.53 37«3 50
Duty: Free.
p bush.1 3o.@l 33
na.

The 2.00 P. M train out, and ths 9.15 A. 31. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
car** attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa dailv for South Windham. Windham Centre and Great Falls.
At Gorlmm. for West Gorham. Standish,

against

Pays

publishes
Cluseret,

Saco River for Portlaud at 6.35 aud 9.15 A. 31. aud
3.30 P 31
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. 31., and
2.0<t aud 5.15 P. 31.

filllE Estate of Patrick ( allan. late of Portland,
X deceased, having been repie-ented insol vent,the
Judge of Probate has appointed the undersigned
Commissioners to re©ei\e and examine all claims and
demands
said estate. And all persons are
hereby notified that the meetings of the Commissioners for the alwne purport* will be held at tlie
office of Frederick Fox, (H Middle street, Portland,
on the last Saturday of each of the following months,
viz: November, December.
January. February,
Mareb ai d April, 1863—ftom 2 to 6 o’clock P. M., on
each of those davs.
GEORGE £. IV JACKSON, 1 (
ommiuK»or«.
W.

prepared

JCXCTMX UE EHEE

I\«L1SR, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFLMERT,

On and after Monday, November 10,
rains will leave as follows, until further

(rent

KemarlRf, I nrigom tine, ltr aiifving
»md UreuiBC Ike Hair,
<

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

and retnrn tickets issued at reduced rates.

•

Proprietor.

ZYLOBALSAMUM,
The

Hail road.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

j
fi!iWil,,ubT'c

Liquorice.

York & Cumberland

Mail Line.

June 23.1862.

j

clayed.

happy
duty nobly.
aiid
working

Stages leave
for Wiscasdaily
set. Damariscotta. Waldoboro’, Warreu, Rockland
aud Thomastou.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. 31., or on arrival of of train fromPortland.
B. II. C USHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
novl8
Augusta. Nov. 15, 1802.

Excursion tickets to the YVorld’s Fair, out and
back, 8186.
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan k Co., Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST.. l*OlM'LAND.

w

Androscoggin

BTAOK CONNECTIONS.
Bath
at 3.00 P. 3f..

ON E of the following first-class, powerm
ful Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH
V^.Tl fTT* A M E RI ( A N. N O R W E( 1A N. J U It A.
raS&a&Si BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON. NOVA SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
morning.
Passage to Liverpool. Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Class. 835. Tirst Class, 877 to ip92—accoiding
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand
Trtiuk Railway.

HOUSE,
Proprietor.

merchants,

incurring

LINE.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

department
suffering,
working classes4'e daily

principal

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00P. 31.,
the
trains at BrunsLewistou, Livermore t ails, Wilton and Farmington; and at Augusta with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Vassal boro’, Waterville. Kendall's .Mills and Skowltegan: and at Kendall's Mills
with the Penobscot & Kennebec Railroad for Burnham. Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec & Portland. Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to
Kendall's Mills.
wick tor

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY’, at 1 1*. M., and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every YVEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tin©accommodation*
for passengers, making this the most speedy, sate ami
comfortable route for travellers between New Y’ork
and Maine. Passage 85.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
s; earners as early as 3 P. M., on the day that
thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMMtY' k FOX. Browm's Wharf, Portland.
H. B ( ROM WELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New Y’ork.
Dec. 6.18 2.
dtf

Weekly

Y,

Farmiugton.

M O N T R E A 1.

inuiiiilucturiiig

II A

Onuud after Wednesday, Nor. 19th,
1862, passenger trains will leave as fol-

connecting with

The splendid and fast Steamships
''CHESAPEAKE," ('apt. Wii.lktt,
and
‘PARKERSBURG,” (aptuiu
Hoffman, will, until further notice,

run as

II

Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 10.45 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewistou, Livermore Palis, Wiltou and

Portland and \cw l urk Strainers.

HOTEL,

distance,

lows;

accommodations for passengers, first, second and
third class. For frei-jht or passage apply to
FREER, OVD & CO.,
No. 3 Galt’s Block, Commercial Street.
dec9

HOTEL S.

l*ig.9j@
I0j@l0j

_

'VtTSHTW"1

and

new

H

MEDICAL.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

powerful
"MAVRoroniiATos," A 1,
ttp&t Steamship
12 years, 1200 tons, 600 hors© power—
iaJTMag^^« T. S. Ewen. Commander, will leave
l'oit.ai.o on or about the 20th iuet. Has first rate

®.6|,
4|

HOV8E.n

splendid,

The

m

_MEDICAL.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

STEAM TO LONDON DIRECT.

j

Spring.9

RAILROADS.

STEAMBOATS._

< otton Sail.83
Tea*.
@86e
'Flax
.40 (®
Duty 20c P R>"
(a50
livson.75c@Sl
Haloing.45
•*
42 (a) 60
Young liysou_76 (a 1 Hemp
Oolong.67 fg 80 India. 20& 26
Varnish.
Souchong.60 (abb
Tobacco.
Furniture.S2 @ 8
Duty Leaves unmanufac- Coach.Sj ct: 6

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

The Two Camps.
DEDICATED

Stock 10 |>c ad ved..
American refined .84<ffi 9c
Rough.6}(& 6

THE MARKETS.

:

LAND

:

W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale
Agents.
MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor,
i
No. 410 Arch St.. Philadelphia.
tiovlS dftm

COMrANY hare pur-

MTSSorKl
THE
chased from the Hannibal k St Joseph Railroad
large tract of land in Northern Missouri,

Company

a

the flourishing towu of Hamilton. Caldwell
adjoiningfor
farming and mannfhctnring

Conntv
puiposes,
#mj have divided their property into lots and forms.
eugh.
Thev arc offered to subscriber* in shares of
Maps, with foil information, can be had by calling on

unc

EDWARD SHAW, A|ral,
102 Middle Street, Portlakd,
dtf

